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this reason that that the Society is able to be among the finest in the United States!
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EARLY HISTORY OF SMITHES GROVE
COUNTRY, continued. Dr N P Allen.
June 12,1900:
(Items by Wm. Hendrick).
William Hendrick was in his eightieth year
when I visited him in April, 1898, and his
wife, Mrs. Nancy Hendrick, 77 years of age.
They were married March 22, 1849 (?b!ur in
paper). Mrs. Hendrick was Miss Nancy
Petty; and they were married at the home of
her parents at Poplar Spring, near the Hays
post office. Mr. Hendrick cast his first vote in
1829? For Andrew Jackson for President. He
was well known all over the county, having
been County Suneyor for a number of years,
and was better posted as to the early history
of the county than any other person then
living. The following items were given me by
Mr. Hendrick:
John Dixon, Sr., entered a tract of land of
1,600 acres for his four children, namely:
John Dixon, King Dixon, Rhoda Dixon and
Patsy Dixon - 100 acres each. It was a square
sur\-ey, and in the center of the square the
cabin was built for the family to live in, so
each one's claim could be held, as the cabin
was partly in all four surveys. A large
limestone rock is now to be seen on the comer
of the four tracts as originally taken up. It is
on the south side of the L. & N. pike, near the
residence of Frank Amos, the old Dick
Patterson homestead - two miles northwest of
Oakland.
Patrick Matison bought one of the 100-acre
tracts, known as the Sara — place, now owned
by Henry Cowles. A sister of Patrick Henry
lived and died on that place, and was buried
in the family burying ground just north of the
family residence. The exact spot where she
was buried is lost, as there are no tombstones
to mark the place. She was the sister of Mrs.
Matison.
John McNeal took up a tract of land east of
Dixon" land and sold it to Sam Middleton in
1815 known as the Joe Collins place - on the
L. & N. turnpike
James Hendrick, the grandfather of W. J.
Hendrick, Sr. bought of Rollins a government
claim of 100? acres with Bird Hendrick as
partner, in 1807. W. J Ford and Eugene Stone
own the land now. Mr. Rollins first settled in
this grove of timber around the little knob
west of Smith's' Grove town site and it was
then called "Rollings Grove*'.
Lawrence Smith settled on the south side of
the little town, and his sons, Wm. B. and John
Smith, inherited his estate and settled on the
south and east of the knob. Buck Smith, a
cousin of Black Hill and Big John Smith (they
were known by these names) settled on the
northeast side of the knob. This grove of
timber after the Smith's settled in it took the
name of Smith's Grove. The first post office
was named Cool Spring. It was on the
Glasgow and Bowling Green road, near where
M. B. Kirby now lives. John Craig was the
first postmaster, and it was said he often
carried the post office around in the top of his
hat, and would hand the letters to his
neighbors when he met them. The name of
this post ofHce was changed to Smith's Grove
in the forties.
The Sharp land, where Oakland Station is
located, was called Trunk Spring, and was
first settled by David McNeal about 1820.
The name of Trunk Spring was given because
it was in the shape of a trunk, one end being
out
John Lucas settled the C— place where Wolf
sink is located, a noted sink in an early days
got its name in this way: a — horse fell into
the sink and a wolf went in to eat the dead
horse, but could not get out: it was then
called Wolf sink. It covers an acre or more
and its walls are solid rock and perpendicular,
about 60 feet deep. Trees, such as oak and
sugar-maple, grew in the bottom and reached
the level of the ground around. Indian
ladders were used to go down to the bottom
on, as it was a place of resort by parties of
young people in the settling of the county.
Mr. McNeal sold out to Solomon P Sharp.
Southwest of Oakland, where Wm. Allen now
lives, James Hendrick, Sr., and John
Hendrick settled in 1818. It was first entered
by Edward Rumsey and transferred to
Turner and Sharp.
Hudson Martin, a pioneer of this part of
Kentucky, settled the land where the town of
Martinsville was located on the waters of
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Barren river. It is twelve mils south of the
town of Smith's Grove. This land was first
entered by a man by the name of Wickliffe.
Martin bought the land and had a town laid
off in 1820. It was a voting place as was also
Dripping Springs in 1821. Warren County
when flrst established extended to Green
River, taking in Mammoth Cave, including a
part of the territory- of Edmonson and Barren
counties. A few years afterw ard they were cut
off and established as counties. A large strip
of land was cut off the southwest end of
Warren county, putting Coles* bend and the
Buck creek country in Barrren County,
including Old Egypt and the Sinking creek
country.
Martinsville was the rival town of Bowling
Green, Glasgow and ScottsWIIe. There were
three stores, a blacksmith shop, a tavern built
of brick and used as a residence and to
accommodate travelers and land hunters, as
there were people from Virginia and the
Carolinas coming in as emigrants to this the
new Eldorado of the West A large tobacco
warehouse was on the bank of the river at
Martinsville and numbers of flat boats were
built there and loaded with tobacco, com and
bacon for the New Orleans market This
town flourished for a few years, but being off
the main thoroughfare from the North to the
South and so far away from the county seat it
soon began to go down and disappeared
between 1830 and 1840, and, where a thriving
town once flourished briars and brambles
now hold undisputed sway, and only a pile
here and there remains to tell the tale where
the smoke went up from many a happy
hearthstone in the days of the long ago.
June 12,1900;
The first churches built in the Smith's Grove
countr)' were Old Grove Baptist Church two
miles northwest of Smith's Grove, Old
Sinking Creek, eight miles east, and Shiloh
Cumberland Presbyterian church three miles
southwest The first grist mills were Robert
Wallace's horse mill where J. W. Scrivener
now lives, John Lewis' horse mill where A. G.
Whitlow now lives, and Da\id Grizzle's little
water mill at Big Elk Springs. Mr. Hendrick,
when a small boy, went to mill and took the
toll and put it back into the sack, thinking the
miller was stealing his com. There were two
grist mills on Big Sinking Creek - the John
Huffman mill and the Urias Rasdall - and one
on Little Sinking creek - the Peter Moore
mill. This mill and the Huffman mill are still
mnning. Each mill ground com and wheat
and had a boiling chest to bolt wheat flour by
hand.
Felii Wright had a tramp wheel grist mill at
Poplar Springs, near Hays. The land is now
owned by R. J. Hays. The mill was just back
of the Hays Cemetery .
Mr. Hendrick said his grandfather, Roberi
Walker, sold to George Wright, Sr, 400 acres
of land for two hound puppies and a pair of
leather breeches. His grandfather Walker
was with Daniel Boone in his trip? To this
part of Kentucky. (Smears). Pack saddles
were used instead of wagons to that day for
carrying household goods and supplies to the
settlers in the West
The first cotton gins were Wm B. Smith's,
near Oakland, and Henry Edward's, in the
Big Spring country.
The first mail carried on horseback between
Louis>111e and Nashville in 1840 was
discontinued after a year's trial The mail
had been carried by stage for a number of
years and then the experiment of canning by
horseback to make shorter time was
abandoned, and carrying by state was before
on trial It was then carried by stage There
was a stage stand at Chariey Lucas' on the L
& N pike, near Mispah chureh eight miles
northwest of Smith's Grove.
The great pigeon roost embraced several
thousand acres and lands from Sunny Side to
— Station, (paper torn). I will note it in a —
paper.
Battalion and — musters were held annually
— on the turnpike. — were held at Adam
Bra... and Dr. Wm. Ford's. About 1844 a
grand muster was held at the school house
near Dr Ford's and a nephew — named Giles
... the slave of Lewis D... was killed by
Reason Roman who was on guard. The
colored man and two others approached the
guard during the night, and on being halted
failed to obey and when they approached near
the guard he fired his U. S. musket loaded
with powder and hemp— wad. It struck the
soft part over the heart, producing death
almost instantly. I remember seeing the wad
removed by the doctors. Mr. Roman, for fear
of prosecution, paid Mr. Dunn S600 for the
loss of his slave.
George Wells, who lived south of Ban-en
river, was over at Mr, Alexander's in
Edmonson county. He and Alexander were
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bear hunting and trackeda bear to a cave. As
they entered the mouth of the cave, Wells'
l^n went off, accidentally killing Alexander,
but — over the matter, so great was his
sorrow and grief. He never regained his right
mind while he lived.
The Inevitable 1 aws of Genealogy
• The records you need for your family
historv were in the courthouse that
burned.
• John, son of Thomas, the immigrant
whom your relatives claim as immigrant
ancestor, died on board ship at the age of
twelve.
• The publicceremony in which your
distinguished ancestor participated when
the platform under him collapsed ... they
didn't tell you he had a rope around his
neck.
• Records show that the grandfather, whom
the family boasted,"He read the Bibleat
four years and graduated from college at
sixteen,^ was at the foot of the class.
• Your grandmother's maiden namefor
which youVe searched for years was on
an old letter in a box in the attic all the
time.
• You never asked your father about his
family because you weren't interested in
genealogv' while hewasalive.
• The family story your grandmother wrote
for the family never got past the typist
She packed it away "somewhere" and
promised to sendyou a copy, but never
did.
• The relative who had all the family
photographs gave them to her daughter
who had no interest in genealogv and no
inclination to share.
• A great-uncle changed his surname
because he was teased in school. He
moved away, left no address, and was
never heard from again.
• Brittle old newspapers containing the
information you desired has fallen apart
on the names, dates and places.
• The only record you find for your great
grandfather isthat his propert>- was sold
at a sherifTs sale for insolvency.
• Theportion of the index you need is
continued in the next issue, only the
publisher died prior to publication.
• When you fmd theobituary for your
grandmother, the information is garbled.
Her name is exchanged with her
daughter's, the whereabouts ofhersons is
unknown, the date for her father's birth
indicates he was younger than she was.
• Theonly surname not found among the
three billion in the Mormon archives is
yours.
• The vital records director sends you a
negative reply, having just been insulted
by acreep calling himself a genealogist
• The 4 volume, 4,800 page history of the
county where your great-grandfather
lived is not indexed.
The Cemaerv Adventure— New Researcher
Meets the Challenee
By Kathleen. (CaBlue335@aol.com)
(This summer, we had the pleasure ofmeeting
Kathleen and her aunt who were in Barren
County researching. She later sent me this e-
mail which she said I could share with you.
We talked about the difficulties in finding old
family cemeteries in Kentucky. Sandi)
"My Dad has told me about a small cemetery
In southern Indiana where my gg-
grandparents are buried. He hadn't been
there in 15+ yearsand asked me to look for it,
if we had time, and take pictures. All he could
remember about it was that it was near Tell
City, IN; you had to go through a covered
bridge to get to it; then down and around a
curve; and it was on top of a hill on the right
Not much to goon, but I really wanted to find
it We stopped at a gas station in Tell City and
asked about the covered bridge. The guy told
me there was only one in the area and gave
me directions to it After getting a little lost
and scaring my Aunt half to death (the area
we got lost in was worse than the worst back
roads of KY) we finally found found the
bridge! On the other side of the bridge the
land was very flat until we came to two big
hills on the right side. I thought it must on top
of one of those hills, but I didn't want to have
to go wanderingaround both of them - so we
stopped at a house to ask- Aguy came outand
said, "Yeah ... there's an old, old cemeterj up
on that hill over there. No road to it anymore
though ... you gotta walk up through the
woods." He was looking pretty skeptical at
the thought of "me" walking up that hill. The
woods were thicker than anything Td ever
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been in before. To be honest, Pm the type of
person who freaks out if there^s a spider in
the house .. I would never have gone up there
in my right mind!
But, something took over, I HAD to find that
cemetery!! I asked him if they had snakes
around there and he said, ''Well... Tve never
seen one that'd do nobody no hann.*^ By now
my Aunt was a mess... she gets nervous and
upset easily. We got back in the car and she
said she didn't want me going up there - those
guys I talked to would probably go up the
back way and attack me; or there could be a
stile up there and some moon-shiner would
come ^ter me with a shot gun. I told her I
didnH come all this way and not see it just
because of the woods. She said, **Ok, youVe
got 10 minutes, then I'm sending someone in
after you.*^ So, I tucked my jeans into my
socks, put my jacket on and pulled the hood
up and started up the bill It was so gross! Tve
never been so scared and so excited at the
same time! The growth was almost knee high
in places and there was that stuff from the
bag worms (1 think that's what theyVe called)
hanging down all over the place - which I
thought at first was spider webs and I freaked
out and turned around until I remembered
those weird little worms you guys have
around here!
I picked up a stick and used it to knock that
stuff hanging in my way and kept hiking up
the hilL I didn't see anything; I was getting
worried that I wasn't going to find it before
dark. My heart was pounding, I was out of
breath and scared to death - and finally
looked up and 1 could see the tombstones
across the ridge of the hill. I let out a scream!
I was so excited! I started running up the hill
as fast as I could. I got to the top and there
was a good sized area that was leveled off. It
was beautiful - or was at one time. There was
so much over growth I couldn't tell exactly
how many graves were there. There were
maybe 10 headstones visible - so I started
checking the names. The most recent date I
saw was in the late 1800's and I was getting
the feeling that was the last time someone was
up here!
I couldn't find the one I was looking for. Then
I started wondering if it was any of the stones
that had fallen, and maybe it was completely
grown over. My heart was really pounding at
this point, I was starting to pank. All kinds of
thoughts ran through my head. What if there
were snakes underneath the stones that had
fallen? I couldn't see what I was walking on.
What if I fall into a grave? (I don't know if
that's even possible but it really gave me the
creeps!) As I started looking around I
realized this was the perfect setting for one of
those horror movies where the zombies rise
up out of the graves and attack the naTve girl
who went walking through the woods. I
wanted to get out of there, but I couldn't go
without seeing the headstone I came for. Then
I saw it - way off to one side, under a tree. It
looked exactly like my Dad had described it.
It had been a tall four sided monument type
stone, but when he saw it 15 years ago, a tree
had fallen next to it and broke it in tw o places.
He propped the pieces up against the base and
they were exactly where he had left them (we
compared pictures when we got home). It was
close to dark when I found it so I took my
pictures and hurried down the hilL I was so
anxious to get out of there, and the hill was so
steep, that I came flying out of the woods and
landed on all fours at the side of the road.
Anyone watching must have thought it was
some mad woman comin' out of the woods.
I ran back to the van and yelled, ^1 found it!"
My aunt looked relieved that I was back! This
one event has me completely hooked on
genealogy - if I wasn't already - I definitely
am now, especially on cemeteries. I can't go
past an old cemetery without wondering
who's buried there and getting the urge to




The Story of the Kentucky Barrens, by Dew itt
Settles. Including Newspaper Columns on the
Settles family, the Settles Rifle and the
Huffman Alliance. 36, pages, S8.00.
Dr. Nathan Perry Allen. Autobiography and
other articles of historical interest Originally
compiled in 1947 by his daughters. A
wondrous look at the founding of this area,
articles on many subjects, and family records
of the Aliens, Edmunds, Gleaves and other
families. 44 pages, 88.00.
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The Edwards Family, by Cyrus Edwards,
1924. A wonderful history- of the Edwards
family beginning with Captain Cader
Edwards of Wales. Based on history and
tradition, Cyrus traces the Edwards family
from the Hoiston Settlements in now Sullivan
Co TN to Kentucky and then to the Hart,
Metcalfe and Barren County area. Henry
Skaggs, friend of the family and one of the
original '*Long Hunters** is richly covered.
Also shown are Cyrus's genealogical records
of the Edwards family to which I have added
supplemental records done by other family
members, Barren, Metcalfe & Hart Co vital
statistics, cemetery and census records along
with biographical cxcerpts. 85 pages, S15.00
Monroe County. Kentucky Cemeteries
Revisited. This is a revision of the Eva Coe
Peden works contained in two volumes with
only a surname index. Ori^naily typed on
stencils and faded in parts, with accidental
typing errors; this work has been typeset,
combined into one volume with now a full-
name index. Known errors corrected and
some new burials shown. Cemeteries now
listed in alphabetical order with the surname
in caps for easy reference, in original order as
done by Peden. Approximately 240 pages plus
massive index, this book will be available
1/1/98. Place your order now, many requests
already coming in! S39.00.
All prices include shipping & handling. KY
residents, please add 6^0 sales tax. All contain
full-name index, soft spiral bound.
ROWNTREE BIBLE RECORDS
Printed in Philadelphia by Matthew Carey**,
No. 122 High Street- Twenty-First
Philadelphia Edition -1806.
Samuel Rowntree Senr was bom October 20"*
1756.
Policy Hugheswas bom June 14"* 1954.
Samuel Rowntree & Polley Hughes was
married the S**" of February 1779 in Bedford
County & State of Virginia by Parson David
Rice., P. Prispterian M.
Henry Rowntree was bora February 5* 1780.
Peggey Rowntree was bom February 13^^
1782.
Samuel Rowntree Jr was bom Apr 105h 1784.
Richard Row ntree was bora January 9"" 1788.
Polley Rowntree was boraJanuary 2""" 1790.
Lucey Rowntree was bora June 29"', 1794.
Joann J Rowntree was boraed January the 6
day 1847.
Samuel Rowntree Senr died the 28*'' day of
September 1805 in the Christian County
Kentucky State.
Wealthy Richardson was bom November 24*^
1791.
Henry Rowntree and Wealthy was married5"
of December 1812 in Montgomery County
State of Virginia by Doctor John French a
Methodist Minister.
September 7,1813 Adam Rowntree was bora
this Date.
Wealthy Died October 6"' 1813 Wednesday;
Zachariah Quessenberrj- Texte: 15 Chapter
r' Corinthians 10 Verse.
Radford Cox diedJanuary S**" 1817.
(Bible and Family Records of Barren County,
Kentucky, Volume 2, Gorin Genealogical
Publishing).
SUSAN CARVER & THOMAS CARVER
4 Oct 1839
The Commonwealth of Kentucky to the
Sheriff of Barren County. Greeting. Whereas
William Carver and Susan Carver were about
to be committed to the Jail of Barren County
on a chargeof felony & did on the 4''* day of
October 1839, with Thomas Feland their
security enter into a recognizance to the
Commonw ealth of Kentucky in the words and
figures following:
"Barren County Set. - Be it remembered
that William Caryer, Susan Car>er and
Thomas Feland this day appeared before me,
Josiah Moss, Jailer for said County and
acknowledged themsehes justly indebted to
the Commonwealth of Kentucky in the sum of
One hundred Dollars that is to say the said
William Caryer and Susan Career in the sum
of $50 each, and Thomas Feland in the sum of
S50 for each of them. To be leyied of their
respective goods, chattels, land and
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tenements, imt to he void on tire said Wittiam
Carver*s and Susan Carver's appearing
personally in tlie Circuit Court for ttie Coimty
aforsaid on tlie first day of the next Mardi
term and surrendering tiiemsetves into
custody to answer to tfae Commonwealth for a
felony with which the said William Carver,
and Susan Carver are charged. Signed,
acknowledged before me this 4*^ day of
October, 1839. /s/ William (X) Carver, Susan
(X) Carver, Thomas Feland."
**Which said recognizance was returned to
said Barren Court (Circuit)^ and the said
WiUiam Carver, and Susan Carver failed to
appear, tho Solemnly called - and did not
appear to answer the Commonwealth's
charge of felony with which they stand
charged - but forfetied [sc] said recognizance
as appears to us of record against the peace
and dimity of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky ... They are commanded to appear
to shew cause if they can, why our said Court
shall not render judgement against them in
the amount of the recognizance aforesaid
mentioned ... this 21** day of April, 1840. /s/
William Gamett
On back of each of the summons appeared the
following:
To June 1840 - Executed on William Carver
& Susan Carver on the 28^ of May 1840. Ttie
Defendant Thos Feland has departed this life,
/s/ H P Curd, DS for Jas Frazier, SBC.
Note: This shows that Thomas Feland died
between 4 October 1839 and 21 Apr 1840.
No conclusion on this case, no number. They
were in separate bundles —one for Susan and
one for Thomas, wording identicaL
Abstracted by the late Gladys Benedict
Wilson.
Heard on the Internet.... Bv Sandi
I have had a considerable amount of requests
to post the addresses of any query/discussion
lists that cover Kentucky. Here are the ones
running at the present time of which I am
aware. There is never a charge for these and
you'll meet a lot of wonderful ''cousins*'!
To subscritie to any of these, send a message
to the address shown and just put the word
subscribe in the message portion.
Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Fulton,
Hickman,Ballard, Caiiisle & McCractcen;
KvJacksonPurchase-L-reQuest@rootswcb.com
Whitleyj Wayne, Pulaski, McCreary, Knox,
Bell and Harian Counties. CUMBEPI -Avn-
RtVER-reonest^rootsweb.com
Henderson -Union & Webster Co:
KYHENDER-L-reQuestta>rootsweb.com
Clark. Crawford, Dubols. Floyd. Harrison,
Orange. Perry. Scott & Washington (IN);
Breckinridge, Hardin, Jefferson & Meade
(KY).
ICENTUCKlANA-L-reQucst@rootsu'eb.com
CaldweH, Uvtngston, Lyon & Trlgg
Counties. <iand between the lakes)
LBL-L-reauestSirootsweb.com
Adair, Allen, Barren, Cumberiand,
Edmonson, Green, Hardtn, Hart, Logan,
Metcalfe, Monroe, Russell, Simpson,
Taylor, Warren: SOUTH-CENTRAL-
KENTUCKY-request-^rootsweb.com
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway, Carfisle,
Chrsitian, Crittenden, Futton, Graves,
Henderson, Hickman, Hopkins,
Livingston, Lyon, McCracken, Marshall,

























"OUR NUNNALLV / NULEV FAMILY"
A new book by Marshal Dennison and Jean
Nunley Dennison. Every spelling covered -
descendants of Richard Nunnally from
colonial VA to NC, GAS, AL, KV, TN, MO,
AR and beyond. Also included are the
descendants of Thomas Ferill« Joseph Biggs,
John Jacob Welker and Ulrich Niswonger.
Wills and documents section, over 500 pages
including index of ca 8,000 names. Hard
cover. S32.00 plus $4.00 shipping and
handling. Order from Jean Nunley Dennison,
919 Waterswood Drive, Nashville, TN 27220.
WADE VS BIBB
Barren County Circuit Court Case #1945
Filed 14 Feb 1851
James Bibb had Kved at various times in
Barren, Monroe and Green Counties, KV. He
died 1846 in Green Co at the home of his son,
Robert Bibb. James* wife died 14 Oct 1824 in
Monroe Co KV. John Payne, their son-in-law,
stated they had the following eight children:
1. Catherine Bibb, married Stephen Wade -
they both died before 1851. William Rhea
stated that Stephen and his son James
died before Susan, possily in 1828 or 29
and that Susan died between 1829 &
1838. Both James and Susan died
unmarried.
Their children: Susan B Wade, James B
Wade, William Wade, Dabney Wade,
Robert Wade, Benjamin Wade and Henry
GWade.
2. Fleming Bibb - died intestate before 1851.
His first wife was Rebecca Bush, daughter
of George and Armin (Philbert) Bush.
Her brothers and sisters: Armin, bom 7
Apr 1790 md Asa Ellis 23 Mar 1804;
Walter Bush b 1792 m I'' Lucy^Jrubbs,
m 2"^ Jenie Hagan; George Bush b 1797
md Catherine Phillips; Jane **Jency**
Bush b 1799, md Loami Whitney;
Arcibald Bush, b 182; Josiah Bush, b
1806, md 1** SarahJ Hughes, md 2"^ Jane
A Button; Isaac Bush b 1806, md Matflda
Parker; Charles Bush, b 1808, md
Jemima Hemdon; Rebecca Bush, b 1810,
died age 17, no children; Peter Bush b
1812 md Lucy Franklin, Fleming's 2"^
wife was Catharine Ellis 23 Aug 1836
Barren Co KV, she the dau of Armlo
(Bush) and Asa Ellis, above.
Children of Fleming and Catherine:
Thomas W Bibb and George M Bibb.
3. Henry Bibb - moved to Green Co KV in
Jan 1830 by bis settlement in lawsuit,
married there to Nancy Allen McKinney
11 Nov 1832.
4. Matilda Bibb - married in Barren Co KV
to John Payne 23 Oct 1816; surety Robert
Bibb. By John's statement in lawsuit, she
was his first wife.
5. Nancy Bibb - married in Barren Co KV
to James M Field 25 July 1809, consent of
James Bibb. James' father, Robert Fields
came his own consent. Barren County
marriages also give the following: James
W field to Elizabeth Vancey, bond 19
May 1834, surety Robert M Vancey -
license 20 May 1834, consent of mother,
Martha Vancey, witnessed by Robert
Vancey and Robert M Field.
6. Robert Bibb - in Green Co KV married
Sary Durrett 1 Jan 1822 - consent of her
father, John Durrett
(Abstracted by Gladys Benedict Wilson)
WISHING VOU THE BEST IN 1998!
From the President, Officers, Board and
Editors!
South Central Kentucky Historical & Genealogical Society
1997 membership & Life members
001 Abate, Barbara
002 Aemi, Barbara
003 Airhart, Sue H.
004 Allbright, Virginia L.
005 Allen, Genie Pickett
006 Allen, Leatrice
007 Alvis, Phyllis
008 Anderson, Susan Renfro
009 Ashley, Mrs. Marcus P.
010 Bailey, Dennis Ray
011 Bailey, Mrs. AliceM.
012 Bailey, Prof. Robert L.
013 Baker, Ed
014 Baker, Rosaline Tilley
015 Bardin, Juanita
016 Barton, Keith C.
017 Bartz, Mrs. Leonard E.
018 Bastien, Paul
019 Baumgardner, ImoP.
020 Beam, Dortha Steenbergen
021 Beam, Maurice E.
022 Bean, Beverly Dickson
023 Beard, Ken
024 Beatty, David A.
025 Beatty, Oren A.
026 Beaty, Mrs. Estel J,




031 Berry, Mrs. Gayle
032 Bertram, IraH,
033 Bingley, Janice
034 Bishop, Marlon J.
035 Blystone, Mrs. Mary
036 Boles, Robert G.
037 Bollman, NinaH.
038 Bowles, Edward H.
039 Boyd, Mrs. James R.
040 Brannan, Beverly W.
041 Brantley, P. A.
69 Old North Stamford Rd.
1958 Rolling Vista Dr. #35
2625 Calle De Feliz
7439 Glasgow Road




1915 NW 38th Terrace
3108 Boxwood Drive
1456 Edison St.
3124 NW 16th Ave.
Rt 1 Box 36R
317 W. Cober
501 South Green Street
220 Boone Ave.
RT 3 Box 95
520 Will Vance Road







309 West Main St.
3890 Crestmont Drive
887 S. Gassaway Rd.
2196 Janlyn Road
5007-52 Ave Unit 307
1420 Glenview Dr.
211 New Salem Road
RR#1 Box 4816 SR 634
5200 Comanche Vista Trail
2502 N. E. 110 Ave.
7032 E. 10th. Street #A-4
3905 Brighton Road
241 East 11th. Place
1545 Shephardsville Rd.
617 E Street N. E.
707 South Green Street
042 Brown, Mrs. Gloria J, Wilson 208 Hurst Drive
043 Brown, Jo Etta
044 Brown, Patsy
045 Bunch, Barbara Simmons
046 Burgess, Elizabeth Morris
047 Burgess, Martha R.
048 Bush, Mrs. Dennis
049 Butler, Marion G.
050 Butler, Robbie S.
1530 Castleman Br. Rd.
2848 Tam O'Shanter Dr.
421 Corbly Ave.
16810 Kieth Harrow Blvd.
738-D Avenida Majorca
104 Green Hills Drive
2278 Beech Grove Rd.
RR3 Box 1 lOM











Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Gainsville, FL. 32605-3702
Tolar,TX. 76476-9715













Santa Maria, CA. 93455
Glasgow, KY. 42141-9744
Louisville, KY. 40299-1718












Old Hickory, TN. 37138-2802
Shepherdsville, KY. 40165-9789
El Darado Hills, CA. 95762






Horse Cave, KY. 42749
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1997 membership & Life members
052 Button, Mary
053 Calhoun, L. E.
054 Cannon, W. J.
055 Cassell, Anna Shadoan
056 Catletl, Mrs. Aileen L.
057 Chamberlain. Mary Ed
058 Chambliss. Don Evans
059 Chambliss, Ralph Edward
060 Chandler, Emma Ratliff
061 Chapman. Robert B.
062 Christian, Michael A.
063 Christiansen, Mrs. Betty J,
064 Clack, Randall Gene
065 Clark, Sara
066 Clark, Sharon
067 Claywell. Sandra Wooten
068 demons, Marna L.
069 Collins, Joyce Page
070 Conner, Annice B,
071 Coulter, Debbie
072 Counts, Grace R. H.
073 Cox, Alan Depp
074 Crabtrec, Robert W.
075 Cross, Willie G.
076 Curl, Marvine Whitson
077 Darnell, Patti
078 Davis, Mrs. Charles H.
079 Davis, Ellen L.
080 Davis. Margarette
081 DeLong, Dorothy
082 Dean, Mr. Lloyd
083 Dearing, Dr. Roger
084 Degalvez, Mrs. Helen
085 Dennison. Mrs. Marshall
086 Dent« Mrs. Paul L.




091 Doyle, James L.
092 Drury, Elaine
093 Duvall. Sandra G.
094 Edmunds. Danny J.




099 Ewell, Bonnie J.
100 Farler, Nellie
101 Farrell, Charlene










1333 Santa Barbara Blvd.. Apt 246
4602 Kevin Court




101 Joe Montgomery Ct.
12120 Mil Pitrero Road
3283 Owensboro Rd,
8596 Holland Rd,
428 Old Randolph School Rd.
3204 Kinvara Lane







1616 Buena Vista Ave.
201 North 15th. Street






1035 Missouri Vallev Road
712 E. Wood Apt. f"
5921 W. 25th. Street
4000 E. Hwy. 402




4549 Taylorsville Rd - Apt. 54





1780 Ferree Road NE








Ponca City, OK. 74601-2332





Fort Worth, TX. 76117-3037
Glasgow, KY. 42141









Flower Mound, TX, 75028
Los Alamos, NM 87544
Taylor\'ille, IL. 62568-8944
Spring Valley, CA. 91977
Kansas City, KS. 66102
Morehead,KY. 40351
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103 Fisher, Thruman E.
104 Fitzgerald, Mrs. Carlos
105 Flener, Mrs. Bettie D.
106 Follis, Mrs. OsaLee
107 Forkan, Janet E.
108 Fox, Mrs. Louise C.
109 Francis, Mrs. Harold R.
110 Francis, Rusty D.
111 Franklin, Benjamin F.
112 Frasier, Mrs. Howard E.
113 Frazier, Gloria
114 Frederick, Ms. Nelda
115 Freeman, Jo Ann Day
116 Frieze, Joanne F.
117 Frost, Dr. Michael D.
118 Fults, KimE.
119 Galloway, J. B.
120 Gannon, Col. Ralph R.
121 Garrison, RayH.
122 Geist, Belva Goff
123 Gentry, Margie
124 Getchell, Jean
125 Gilley, David G.
126 Gillian, Robert Lee
127 Gorin, Sandra
128 Grady, John Paul
129 Gray, Loranna L.
130 Hafling, Judye Anderson
131 Hate, James E.
132 Hall, C.W.
133 Hall, Patricia Hines
134 Hamilton, Mrs. Edward C.
135 Hamm, Mrs. Jane Tumer




140 Head, Carolyn B.
141 Headrick, MarcellaP.
142 Hensley, Mrs. Lora
143 Higginbotham, James W,
144 Hill, Margaret Lester
145 Hitch, Barbara K.
146 Hollingsworth, Pat
147 Houchens, Jerry D.
148 Houchens, Ruel
149 Howard, Mrs. John W.
150 Huffman, JohnH.
151 Huffman, Ms. Vickie A.






15235 So. Hamlin Ave.
205 Lanelle Cove
4902 S. Walcott St.





8631 N. 55 Place
3140 S,W, Fir Oaks Drive
8910 West 62nd St.
1334 Camino Trillado
427 N. Green St.
51 Dwelling House Rd N-3 IE
848 Braemar Road
5414 Richenbacher Ave. Apt. 101
2796 Etoile Road
648 Margaret St.
6019 Stone Bluff Road









3507 Pine Cone Circle




8303 Seven Oaks Dr.
P.O. Box 493
3381 Old Lexington Rd.
10308 Dodge Lane
261 Coppedge Farm Road
1271 Liberty Prairie Lane
34800 W. 303 St.
205 Longhora
100 Longhunters Trail
759 W. Country Road 200 S.














West Plains, MO. 65775-1581
Venus, TX, 76084-0371
Paradise Valley, AZ. 85253-2112
Albany, OR. 97321-3569













Newport News, VA. 23608-3387
Dale City, VA. 22193-2625
Clinton, IL. 61727-0425
Olathe, KA. 66061
Pahn Harbor, FL 34683
Louisville, KY. 40241
Summer Shade, KY. 42166
Tallmadge, OH 44278




Cave City, KY, 42127-9106
Louisville, KY. 40272-3066
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154 Husman. ArleneJ.
155 Jansen. Jessica D.
156 Jewell, Jeffrey
157 Johnson. Ms Louise G.
158 Johnson. Patricia A,
159 Johnston. Mrs. Vera J.
160 Jones. Ms. Lillian
161 Jones. Mrs. Travis
162 Jones, Wanda
163 Jordan. Mrs. Donald E.
164 Jump. Mike
165 Ketteli, Mrs. Carla J.
166 King, BculahC.
167 Kingston, Betty Lou
168 Kinney. Evlin L.
169 Kinslow. Dale
170 Kiemm, Mrs. Rachel I.
171 Kline. Pat Hutchins
172 Krai, Mrs. Robert M.
173 La Pavers. Camilla
174 Lamb, Alan L.
175 Laubenstein. Diana
176 Lawson, Mrs. Bobby
177 Leech, Mr. BriceT.
178 Lemons, Nova Ann
179 Lenington, Nola
180 Lewis. Sarah W.
181 Lloyd, Nancy S.
182 Locke, Carl E.
183 London, Sandy Sanderson
184 Long, Virgil B.
185 Lowe, J. Mark
186 Lowe. Marilee Settle
187 Magee, Ms. Lynette
188 Magers, Betty L,
189 Mahaffey, Mrs. Sue Steele
190 Marcello, Elizabeth
191 Marcum. Evelyn
192 Martin. Constance M.
193 Maschmeyer, Lois D.
194 Mask, Joy Neville






7925 Barbour Manor Drive
233 Hawkecgan Park
4412 E. Mulberry #228
784 S. Paddock Rd.
207 Magnolia Dr.
608 Vanoke Dr.
17922 State Line Ave.
7617 South New Jersey St.
715 West 1st. #A.
2411 BrowTi St.
175 Highwaw 44 W
4723 N. Edgewood Dr.
1015 W. 47th. St.
107 Meadows Lane
3104 Radiance Road
1206 S. Johnson St.
P.O. Box 58




104 W. Brown St.
12206 Brisbane Ave.










916 Hitching Post Ln.
956 Boiling Springs Road
1407 Dearing Road
6541 N. College Avenue Apt. 36
10287 Powderhom Dr.
6013 Belpree Road
8607 East Via Del Sereno
1510 Panchon St.
911 East Main St.
11257 49th St. North
199 McKinley. Carolyn & George 106 Central Ave.
200 McLerran, Harold
201 McMillan. Lena Dolores B.
202 McNeese, Mrs. Merle E.
203 Mesker, Wendell W.
204 Metzen. Susan D.
2603 S. Nottingham Court
Route 1 Box 890
1420 Blackhawk Circle






Fort Collins, CO, 80524-9255
Greenwood, IN. 46143-8814
Hopkmsville, KY, 42240-5151












Russell Springs, Ky. 42642-9653
Arnold. MO. 63010-1117
Northridge. CA. 91324
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Great Bend, KS. 67530-2829
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209 Montgomery, Mrs. Aime P.
210 Moore, J.Douglas




215 Mosier, Homer D.
216 Moss, Gerald
217 Munn, Mrs. Vivian P.
218 Murrey, Mrs. Loretta Martin
219 Myers, Mrs. Louella K.
220 Naish, Phyllis
221 Nash, Delia Ford
222 Neeland, Mrs. Robert
223 Nemnich, Elnora
224 Newland, James R.
225 Newman, Mrs. Anna L.
226 Nichols, EhnerW.
227 Norman, Shirley Ann
228 Novosel, Mr. Don
229 Nunnally, Robert A.
230 Otwell, Ruth
231 Pace, Leona
232 Palmer, Charles W.
233 Payne, W. J.
234 Penn, Barbara Sanders
235 Perkinson, Mary
236 Perry, Cortes L.
237 Peterson, Edgar B.
238 Pitchford, Mrs. Jeanetta




243 Porter, Pamela Boyer
244 Posey, Marian Smith
245 Powell, Tonia Trull
246 Poynter, Gary W.
247 Price, Reata
248 Propes, Louisa M.
249 Puckett, D. Hugh
250 Ragland, LaFelle
251 Rapp, Beverly
252 Remer, James E.
253 Reneau, Martha P.
254 Reynolds, Mr. Lerond
255 Reynolds, Mrs. Marion L.
6550 Welch Lake Road
12048 Hwy. 70E
4256 Breckenwood Dr.
777 North Post Oak Road Apt. 1606
6902 San Mateo Blvd.






340 E. Tiverton Way
1428 E. Nevada Drive
1313 Dripping Springs Road
2211 W. Rogers Ave.
P.O. Box 22273





















RR 1 Box 86









2900 West 93rd, Terrace
562 Beaver Valley Rd.
1006 Meadow Lane
P.O.Box 352; 10 Fairfax Drive
Grass Lake, MI. 49240-9544
McEwen, TN. 37101






Cave City, KY. 42127-9578
Hiseville,KY. 42152






Oklahoma City, OK. 73107
Rossville, IL. 60963-1129
Haysville, Kansas 67060




















Granada Hills, CA, 91344-1418
Mansfield, TX. 76063
Indianapolis, IN. 46227




Oklahoma City, OK. 73132
Leawood, KS. 66206
Glasgow, KY. 42141
Cave City, KY. 42127
Harrisburg, IL. 62946-0352
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256 Richev'. Robert R.
257 Richey, Russel Steven
258 Riddle* William R.
259 Robbins. Wanda
260 Rodgers, Annie K.
261 Royalty,Ms. AugustineW.
262 Ruble, Pegg\'J.
263 Ruby. Nell E.
264 Ryback, Mrs. Clarice
265 Sadler, Mrs. Elizabeth P.
266 Sanders. Tom E.
267 Sanks, June Cameron
268 Sawyer, Mrs. Noni
269 Schieler, Mrs. Patricia R.
270 Schulak, Marie E.
271 Sheaffer. William T.
272 Shelton, Wanda J.
273 Shipp. Dr. & Mrs, Robert H.
274 Shipp, Mrs. Virginia L,
275 Simmons, James Morris
276 Simon. Sibyl M.
277 Sims, James L.
278 Singleton, Rev. Lester B.
279 Smith, Mrs, Betty Adwell
280 Smith. Gar\' D.
281 Smith. Giles K,
282 Smith, Randolph N.
283 Smith, Rub\ Jones
284 Snook, Non in G.
285 Southon, Robert L.
286 Spillman. Naomi Howard
287 Spore, Ms. Helen E.
288 Staton, Donna Harris





294 Slrader, Mrs. Sarah R.
295 Strode, Mr, Jimmie L.
296 Sturdivant, Marguerite B.
297 Swan, Evelyn A.
298 Swindell. Susan
299 Tankersley, Beck-y
300 Taylor, Joe E,
301 Teevan. Alicc Russell
302 Terry, Samuel W. IV
303 Thomas. Martha J.
304 Thomas, Maryhn
305 Thomas. Monica





716 East Main Street
8300 St. Andrews Church Road
HC-3 Box 3482
Route #1 Box 272
1826 Foothill Ave,
P,0, Box 968
1440 Piercy Mill Trace
137 North Birdsey Street
37071 Tovey Ave.
4009 Rockspur Trail
15782 117 Ave. SE
3474 Chiswick Court
502 North t8th.
644 Oakland Hills Ln.
108 Diecks Drive #120
707 Cleveland Ave.
4815 Joy Lovene Dr.
6039 Westridge Ln. #88
Rt. 2 Box 533
519 Old Highway 70
HC 89 Box 165
626 19th Street
P.O.Box 247
54 East Nobob Road
45529 Calle Ayora
2305 Oak Trail Drive
12446 Grindley Drive
Route 5 Box 285
RR 1 Box ID
249 Landwehr Hills




3623 Harper's Ferr>' Drive
106 W. Ensle> St.
11326 New Bowling Green Road
2453 Geranium Street
1238 Rolling Hill Court
244 Pme St.
1980 Oil Well Rd.
2935 Da>ton-Xenia Road
705 Leslie Ave.
1552 Oil Cit> Road
100 Graham Road
122-A G. L. Comer
413 W, Gartner Road
Clinton, Ohio 44216
Farmer City, IL. 61842-9722




Shell Knob, MO. 65747
Irons. Ml. 49644-9731
Schofield. Wi. 54476-4848




Crystal Lake, IL. 60012-1895
Renton, WA. 98058










Santa Monica, CA. 90402
Burksville, Kentuckv- 42717
Summer Shade, KY. 42166
Temecula, CA. 92592-1229
Idaho Fall, ID 83404
Sterling Heights, MI. 48312-3144
Ponca City. OK, 74601-9409
Nepolian, Mo. 64074-9701







Smiths Grove, KY. 42171
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313 Tyler, Nancy Sterling
314 Van Pelt, Kay
315 Vance, Jonathan Bennett
316 Vance, Lawrence L.
317 Wade, Dorothy E.
318 Wade, Mildred Norris
319 Walters, Wanda W.
320 Watkins, Sherry F.
321 Watson, Robert Page
322 Weidner, Dorothy Pendleton
323 Wells, AnnaH.
324 West, Ms. Maijorv H.
325 White, JohnJ.
326 Whiteside, Mrs. Billie J.
327 Whitlow, RondellD.




332 Wills, Mrs. Nancy F.
333 Wilsdon, Diane C.
334 Wilson, Donna
335 Wilson, Taylor
336 Wood, Mrs. Kenneth
337 Wright, Mrs. Sophia
338 Zablatnik, Linda A.




Rt. 1 Box 32
Box 53






276 Woods Chapel Road
1320 So. Oak St.
9914 Winged Foot Dr.
204 Pinewood Drive
1738 Olde Towne Road
1442 Cedarcrest Dr.
4017 W. Hayward Ave.
330 Oldham'Way
2012 W. 18th St.






1175 W. Baseline Rd,
198 Roy Glover Road
4747 Radio Station Road
156 Lohden Road
8604 Smithton Rd.
3200 Hickory Stick Road
1002 Mammoth Cave Rd.
Pensacola, Fl. 32514-6805
Great Falls, Mt. 59401-3311
Nyssa,OR. 97913
Cheyenne, OK. 73628-9708

















San Jose, CA. 95161-9041
Tupelo, MS. 38802-0753
San Antonio, TX. 78216-3016
Channelview, TX. 77530
Annandale, VA. 22003-1304





Oklahoma City, Ok. 73120
Cave City, Ky. 42127
Time to renew your membership?
Check yourmailing label. If yourlabel has a 1997 in the upper nght hand comer, it's tmie to renew your
membership.
Surname Resurch Index
The following isan indes ofsurnames from the south central Kentucky area that are of interest orare being
researched by themembership. Match the numbers with the membership listed above. Members wishing to
update their 1998 listing may do so by submitting alist to the South Central Kentuck>' Historical &Genealogical
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Ballard . 128. 139,326
Banks 160
Barber .. ... 155,331






Bartlev , , .. 215,227
Barton .
.. . . 016, 119. 179,306
Basket . 162
Bass ,,. . . . . 039.298
Beam .. . .. 020,021
Beard . . 023,
167,221,231,245.321
Beattv . 024
Beck . . . 120,165
Belcher 141






057. 138. 269. 294,320
Bird . . . . . . . 246,330
Bishop . 034
Blakev . . .. 128,332
Bohannon 056




Botts . , , .. 102.123
Boucher 046
Boutcher 046
Bowen . ... 184,222















































































Clements . .. 048, 068
Clemmons .. 068, 120
demons 068
Cobb 257
Cochran .... 079, 101
Coffey 055, 089









Cooksey .... 010, 305
Coombs 027





























Davidson 065, 099, 306
Davis 017,
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Graham .... 045, 304


















Hale 101, 131, 196,262
Hall 042,





































































. . . 036, 039, 060, 064,
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Johnston .... 020, 159
Jones
....013.023,091,135,













Key .... 152, 184,242
Kidd 225, 226
Kidwell... 135,221
King 39, 144, 166,332
Kington 167
Kinnaird .... 157, 197












Lawler '. 022, 089, 152














































































Miller . . 053, 160,276
Milligan 056
Minyard 129




Monroe . 099, 246, 269
Montgomery 209
Moore .... 026,080,
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Peden .. .... 047, 079
Pedigo . 081, 128, 328



















Pointer . 204, 246, 268
Poland . 069
Pope ... 242

















Ralston . .... 292, 294
Randies 167

















































































037, 047, 056, 100,
102, 123. 128, 130,
184, 197,212, 222,
244, 259, 269, 280,

























, . . . 053, 110, 134, 305
Stout . . . 029, 134, 160
Stovall . 135,221,294
Strange 068









. . . 242, 292, 333, 337
Terry 187
Thomas 003.
033,082, 129, 304. 306
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Waters 206,234
Wathall 164




























Wilkerson . .. 232, 337
Wilkins 242
Williams .. 013,033,






























Allen County Public Library





Los Angeles Public Library
Public Library of Cincinnati
Stale Library of Florida
Slale Historical Society of Wisconsin















Resource Center - Bunche Center
Temple Hill School
Order Section-PeriodicalsBox 2270
35 North West Temple Street
Periodicals Assistant 1515 Young St.
Western Ky. University Library
140 N. Senate Ave.
140 East Main St.
630 West 5th, St
800 Vine Street
R. A. Gray Building
816 State St.
403 Seventh Ave. N.
1310 South Third St,
60 West Walton St.
500 West 4th Street
1997 Gift Membership
600 Cavalry Drive
247 Austin Tracy Road
507 Trojan Trail




10 First St, SE
107 West College St.
P.O. Box 247
95$ 1 Old Bowling Green Road
301 Bunch Ave.
8788 Tompkinsville Road
Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46801-2270
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150
Dallas, Texas 75201-5499
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
IndianapoUs, Indiana 46204-2296
Lexington, Kentucky 40507-1318

















Park City, Kentucky 42160
Park City, Kentucky 42160
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141
Glasgow, Kenluck"y 42141
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Adair Co. Gen. Society
Bits A History
Butler Co. Historical Society
Colorado Genealogical Society
Craigmiler Genealogical & Research
Crawford County Gene. Society
Decatur Genealogical Society
Ellis Co. Genealogical Society
Fayette Co. Genealogical Society
Fort Worth Genealogical Society
Garfield Co. Genealogists, Inc.
Gene. Society of Central Missouri
Greater Om^aGenealogical Society
Green Co. Historical Society
Harris Co. Genealogical Society
Hart Co. Historical Society
Heart Of America Gen. Society
Hempstead Co. Genealogical Society
Henry County Genealogical Society
Hoosier Gene. - Indiana Hist. Soc.
Hopkins County Gene. Society
HopkinsCounty Genealogical Society
Idaho Genealogical Society
Illiana Gen. & Hist. Society
Kin Hunters, Gene. Publications
Ky. Genealogical Society
Lamesa Area Genealogical Society
Lee County Genealogical Society
Livingston County Gene. Society
Louisville Genealogical Society
Macon CountyHistorical Society
Metcalfe Co. Historical Society
Mid- Cities Genealogical Society
Moultrie Co, Hist, & Gene. Soc,
Muhlenberg Co. Gen, Society
Northern Arizona Gene, Society
Northumberland Co. Hist. Society
North Texas Genealogical Assoc.
NSDAR Library
Old Buncombe Co, Gene, Society
Orange Co. Genealogical Society
Palm Beach Co. Gen, Soc., Inc,
PellissippiGenealogical Society
Platte Co, Missouri Hist. Society
RileyCo. Genealogical Society
San Antonio Gene. & Historical Soc,
Smokey Valley Genealogical Society
Southern California Gene, Society
Southern Indiana Gene. Society
SouthernKy Genealogical Society
Southern Okalohoma Gen, Society
Southwestern Va, Genealogical Soc.




% Patsy Hardesty Sutton
Box 146
P.O, Box 9218












C/0 Kansas City Pub. Lib.
P.O. Box 1158
P.O, Box 346

































9011 Manchester Road #3
P.O.Box 997
Columbia, Kentucky 42728




































Wichita Falls, Texas 76308
Washington, DC 20006-5392
Ashville, North Carolina 28802
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92648
West Palm Beach, Florida 33402
Clinton, Tennessee 37716
Platti City, Missouri 64049
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
San Antonio, Texas 78217-046!
Salina, Kansas 67401 -2613
Burbank, California 91503-4377




St. Louis, Missouri 63144
Dodson, North Carolina 27017
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Taylor Co. Histoncal Society
The Douglas Co, Gene. Society
Topeka Genealogical Society Library
Upper Cumberland Gene. Association
Va-N.C. Piedmont Genealogical Soc.
Watauga Association of Genealogists
West Central Family Research Assoc.
Western Michigan Gene. Society
Will-Grundy Cos. Gene. Society
Woods County Genealogist
Harrodsburg Histoncal Society








Grand Rapids PubUc Library
P.O. Box 24
P.O. Box 234
220 South Chiles Street














ELLIOTT-CAWTHORN-CAUTHRON-SCHRIMMINGER-SCRIMAGER: Need info on the parents of Nancy
ELLIOTT bom 1804/06 NC. She md Martin BIRD Cawthron 9/16-1823 Rutherford Co TN. When Martin's mother,
Jane (?) CAWTHRON died 1839, Coffee Co TN, Martin and wife move to near Edmonson, KY Nancy (ELLIOTT)
GAWTHRON'S lather lived over ridge them; he was living m Cumberland Co KY, Was his name either
Samuel or Thomas ELLIOTT of Stewart's Creek, Cumberland Co? Nancy and Martin Bird CAWTHRON's son,
Daloney (Tobias) Eudl, b 3-5-1832, md Maxy Magdeline SCHRIMMINGER (aka Scrimager) on 4-20-1&56 in
Edmonton, Kv, She was bom 10-29-1839 KY (per census). Who were her parents? Jeanne M Harden, 592 Alandale
Drive, Talhnadge, OH 44278-1412
FOSTER-flAMMETT-HILL-LOAFMAN-PERKINS-GILLrLAND-MINYARD-LYONS-MARSTL^L-BARTLETT;
Seeking parents ofthe following; James AFoster, JamesHAMMET - resided Allen Co KY. Sarah Hill, wife ofElijah
TINSLEY M»tin Loafman (also wifeX w Jodda PERKINS and wife, Emily BARBER, John GiUiknd and
wife, Betsy Wilson, md Glasgow 1799, Tom MINYARD and wife, Mary Elizabeth, Joseph LYONS, Sr., MARSHALL
andwife M»v, Sohimon BARTLETT who mdisrt»ettc MAAStiALt. Robert LeeGUlan, 3585 N H10 W,Thorntown,
IN 46071-8901.
HONEYCUTT; WilkamBHONEYCUTT^b l&30NC>firsl^>pearsittthc 1850BatrenCocensusasanewlyw«dwith
wife, Marv (Cable?) and mother, Sarah William and Mary eventually had at least 11 children: William J, 1851; John J,
1855; N«cv J, 1856; Jam«s B, 1858; Svah E, I860; Mary A, 1862; Susan J, 1864; Andrew Stephen, 1866 (my great-
grandfatherX Dorthua A, 1868, Hiram W, 1870 and Doris E, 1876, 1860, William s mother, Sarah, was hving next
door 10 tl« vottnge coi4>le akmg with one Francis Gable, 15, posablc of brotha" of Pvfary, Thereaftei, she lived
with herson, at least as late as the1880 census when herrelationship to himcould be verified. Wife Mary (1829-1909)
andeldest sonWilliam J (1851-1881) are boiicd in ttiePopter I.©g Cemetery m Barren Co. But who wasWilliam B's
father and Sarah's husband? Where and when did William B and Sarah die? Where were they prior to moving to
Barren Go? E^giw toexchange info with Honeycutt cousins Sandy L<MMlen, 3 (Meander Dnve, Nctfthpoit, NY 11768
(or sandirafgTvorldnet.att.net).
ISENBERG/ISENBURG/ISENBURGE: Seekmg info onJacob Clin<^Kline henberg bom in late 1849 orearly 1850 in
TN, Would liketo hearfrom descendents of Henry & Nancy ISENBERG that are listedin the 1850 & 1860 Barren Co
KYcenstK. Is thesonnamed Jacob ourJacob? Age state of birthis what weare goii^ on at preset. Ourearliest
record of our Jacob ISENBERGE is 1880 census in Collins Co,TX hving withwife, Dehla,and stepson, James. Living
close t» a (Jacob is 30 and Daniel is 35and he wasbom in TN)could they be kin? Then on the
1900, 1910 & 1920 census, Jacob is in Wise Co,Tx, Hehadonly one son, Simeon Jacob, bora on Jan4, 1885. Don D
and MarleneIsenbeg, 1290WoodsideDrive, Duncan, OK 73533
RICHEY: Need to prove William RICHEY who md Delilah TINSLEY is the son of Robert RICHEY of SC. William
hved Allen Co. Ne^ marriage document Atmrial {i^acc.
Robert Lee GiUan, 3585 N 1100 W, Thomtown, IN 46071-8902.
WALTERS-SHIVE-JERNIGAN-PHELPS-GATES-CURLEE families intemjarried with the CAWTHRONS. Will
answo" any letters with SASE, Any help appreciated. Jeanne M. Harden, 592 Alandale Tailmadge, OH 44278-
I4I2,
TRACES - 1997 PAGE 101
A'STURGUS 24 . JOSEPH 70 BERT,LIT 23
ABBOT,DOROTHY M 62 . LAURA ELLA 70 BIBB,CATHERINE 99
ADAMS-, GEO 24 . LUJUAN IRENE LUMMUS 69 . FLEMING 99
. JOHN 85 . MARY ANN GRAMLIN 70 . GEORGE M 99
. JOHN QUINCY 85 . MICHAEL 69 . HENRY 99
ADLER,L H DR 65 . MICHAEL LEONARD 69 , JAMES 99
ADWELL,DEMON 59 . MICHAEL WILLIAM 69 . MATILDA 99
. JOHN JR 59 . MILBURN GREENUP 70 . NANCY 99
. JOHN SR 59 . MIT.BURN TERRY 70 . NANCY ELLEN
. SAMUEL 59 . NANCY ANN LLOYD 70 McKINNEY 99
ALDERSON,BER 23 . PHENIA JANE 70 . ROBERT 99
. DANNY RANDY 23 . POTTER EVERETT 70 . SARY DURRETT 99
. HASKEL LEE 23 . ROBERT JOSEPH 69 . THOMAS W 99
. JOHN C M/SGT 23 . WILLIAM ROGER 69 BIGGS,JOSEPH 98
. JOHN L 23 ASHBROOKS,LETTIE 23 BIRD,JAMIE 83
. JOHNNIE 23 ASHFORD,CYNTHIA ANN 8-9 BISHOP, CHARLO'iTE 38
. L 23 THOMAS 9,11 . STEPHEN 38-39, 51
. LESLIE 23 ASPLEY,JIGGER 31 . THOMAS 38
. LIT L W 23 ASTON 24 BLACK 24
. MINNIE 23 ATKINSON, BLACKBERY,
. MINNIE ANN 23 . CAROLYN LEVERXCH 52 NETTIE FERGUSON 83
ALEXANDER 95 . J W 88 BLAND 24
ALEXANDER,A C MRS 23 . JOHN WILLIAM 88 BOADY,MARY ELIZABETH 42
MR 94 AUSBROOK,LATTIE MRS 23 BOLES,JANE FARMER 57
ALLEN,JOHN 86 AUSBROOKS, CHftRT.KS 42 . JOHN 57
. MARTHA 63 BAGBY,ARTHUR 92 . SAMUEL HARPER JUDGE 57
, MR &7 -88 BAILEY 24,32 . THOMAS 57
. N P DR 77 ,93 BAILEY,W S 46 . TOBETHIA FARMER 57
. NATHAN PERRY DR 95 BAIRD,NANCY 21 BOONE,DANIEL 24-25,33, 76
. WM 93 BAKER,JOHN H 40 78,94
. Y K 67 BALLARD 24 . GEORGE 25
ALLEY,NANCY 29 BARBER,EMILY 100 . SQUIRE 25,54, 56
ALTERSON,MR & MRS 23 RUSSELL 23 BOOTH,JUDY 69
ALVIS,PHYLLIS 57 BARLER,ANN 33 BOSLEY 25
PHYLLIS PAULL 57 BARLOW 4,6 BOWLES,DICK 67
AMOS,FRANK 93 BARLOW,J H 83 . HENCE 67
ANDERSON,JOSEPH L 65 SHSERIFF 67 . SALLY 91
. SARAH ELLEN POWELL 29 BARNES 78 . SALLY M 90
. SUSAN RENFRO 29 BARNETT,JOSEPH COL 24 . TOM 67
. WILLIAM 29 BARRICK,MILTON JR 92 . W 0 72
. WM 78 MILTON SR 92 . WILLi;^ 90--91
ANDREWS,JOHN 82 BARTLETT, B0WMAN,ABRAM COL 25
APPLEGATE,ELISHA 56 . ISABELLE MARSHALL 100 TIM 33
ARMSTRONG,JOHN COL 24 . SOLOMON 100 BOWRY,ANN 65
MARY PAULL 57 BARTON 32,62 BOYD,ALF MRS 23
ARNETT 32 BASHAM,J M 66 R P 20
ARNOLD,JOHN 24 BASS.PHILOMON 90 BRADFORD,JOHN 76
ARRINGTON 24 BATES,BILL 46 SAM 44
ARTERBURN,ALICE A 70 BEALS,W D 74 BRADLEY,ANN 72
. C NORBEN 69 BEARD,KEN 43, 89 . BEVERLY 72
. CATHARINE RITTER 70 BELL 24,32,35 . CATHARINE 72
. CHARLES R 69 BELL,JOHN 33 . CATHERINE 72
. DENTON FAY 69 TIMINDY 48 . ELIZA 23
. EMILY JANE HUNT 70 BENEDICT,MARY 9 . FRANCIS M 73
. FLORENCE S 70 BENNETT,DORA 74,88 . GEORGE 72
. FREDA MAE THOMPSON 69 BENTON,LILLIAN 74 . GEORGE W 72
. JAMES HENDERSON 70 BERRY,CLARENCE 67 . JAMES 72--73
. JANET D 69 MARY A 67 . MARGARET 72--73
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BRADLEY,(cont) . HAL T JR 83 CARPENTER 25 ,32
. MARTHA 72 BURRELL,PETER 70 CARRIER,MARY 83
. MARY 73 BUSH,ARCIBALD 99 MARY ELLEN 83
. NANCY 72 -73 . ARMIN 99 CARTR,ALLEN 86 ,88
. PATSY 72 . ARMIN PHILBERT 99 CARTWRIGHT 25
. PEAULINA 72 . CATHARINE ELLIS 99 CARVER,SUSAN 97 -98
. REUBEN W 72 . CATHERINE PHILLIPS 99 . THOMAS 97
. RICHARD 72 -73 . CHARLES 99 . WILLIAM 97 -98
. ROBERT 51 . GEORGE 99 CASEY,WM COL 25
. SUSAN 73 . ISAAC 99 CASSADY,BELL E 83
. THOMAS 72 -73 . JANE "JENCY" 99 CASSIDY,MICHAEL 25
. ZURRILDA 72 . JEMIMA HERNDON 99 CAWTHORN,C P 59
BRAGG,STEFANIE 38 . JENIE HAGAN 99 CAWTHRON,DALONEY 100
BRAMLETT,JUDGE 6 . JOSIAH 99 . JANE 100
BRANSFORD,MAT 38 . LUCY FRANKLIN 99 . MARATIN BIRD 100
BRASHEAR 25 . LUCY GRUBBS 99 . NANCY ELLIOTT 100
BRASHEAR,DR 76 . MATILDA PARKER 99 . TOBIAS EUELL 100
BRECKINRIDGE,JOHN GEN 33 . PETER 99 CHEATHAM,ELISHA GREEN 57
BRIDGES,JOHN 67 . REBECCA 99 . JANE FARMER BOLES 57
BRIGGS,ELIZA 20 . RICHARD E 31 . JOHN 57
H C 20 . SARAH J HUGHES 99 . JOHN THOMAS 57
BRITT,"SIS" GOSNELL 29 . WALTER 99 . LUCY NEWBY 57 -58
. JAMES ROBERT 30 . WM 25 . MARY JANE 57
. MARCISSA EVALINA 29 BUSHONG,CORRIN DR 66 . MARY S WINNIE 57
. MARTHA ELLEN 29 . EAGLE DR 66 . NAPOLEON BONAPART 57
. NANCY 30 . GEORGE DR 66 58
. OBADIAH 40 BUTTON,BRANDI 35 . SAMUEL DEMETRICE 57
. THOMAS H 29 JANE A 99 CHRISTIAN,
BROADY,MARY ELIZABETH 42 BYBEE,BETSY 34 . ALLISON BAYARD JR 53
W S 42 . ELIZABETH 34 . MICHAEL 69
BRODNER,HENRYM 90 . PRESS 44 . MICHAEL A 53
BROOKS,B B MR & MRS 43 BYNE,EDMUND 25 . MICHAEL ALLISON 53
. BRENTS 42 BYRD,COL 76 CHURCH,WALTER REV 92
. BRO 70 CABLE,FRANCIS 100 CLACK,ANN 73
. J P 74 CADER 97 THOMAS J 73
. J P REV 89 CALLAHAN,BETSY 48 CLARK 77
. JOSHUA 36 . ELIZABETH 48 CLARK,CORA 49
. W B REV 89 . ERASAMUS M 48 . EDYTHE MAXEY 13
BROWN 77 . GARRETT 48 . ELLA 49
BROWN,BETTIE ANN 69 . JOHN A 48 . GEO 25.28
. ISAAC N 36 . MARAGARKT E 48 . GEORGE ROGERS GEN 25
. JO ETTA 61 . MARY VAN2ANT 48 28
. JOETTA 63- 64 . MARY(POLLY) 48 . HENRY 49
BROWNING 89 . PERMELIA ANN 48 •MS 14, 16 -17
BRUKEY,JARRET 82 . POLLY VANZANT 48 CLAY,HENRY 33
BRYAN 21, 32 . TIMINDY BELL 48 CLEAR 25
BRYAN,JOSEPH 25 CAMP,SALLIE 53, 69 COCHRAN,GLADYS M 83
BRYANT,LEVIE MARY 42 CAMPBELL 25 HENRY C 83
. WILL 42 CAMPBELL,ABRAM 83 COCKERELL,TRAVE? 44
. WILL MR & MRS 43 . DANIEL 83 COLE,JAMES 78
BUCHAM?,J C 15 . GROVER B 83 . JANE 83
BUCHANAN 25 . HENRIETTA H 83 . JOANNE 16
BULLITT,THOS CAPT 25, 54 . JOHN 56 . JOHN 78
BUOY 3 . ROBERT W 83 . JOHN L 36
BURCH 32 . THURSEY J 83 COLEMAN,FRANCIS 40
BURNETT,ALSIE 83 CARDIN,MR 46 COLLINS 25
. GEORGIA 83 CARDON,MRS 47 COLLINS,JOE 93
. HAL a3 CARRY, MATTHEW 97 COMER,ALICE ANN 62
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COMER,(cont) DENHAM,CHAS 21 DURRETT,JOHN 99
. FRANCIS MARION 62 DENNISON,JEAN NUNLEY 98 SARY 99
. NANCY NEAL 62 MARSHAL 98 DUVALL,E M 17
COMPTON,J R 20 DENTON,THOMAS 76 . EDWARD 17 ,19
CONSTANT,VERA 83 DEPP,ELLEN 47 . ELIZABETH A 19
COOPER 25 DICKEY,MARTIN 70 . FRANCES 19
COOPER,SUE GROVES 62 DICKINSON,LEWIS DR 31 . MARTHA A 17 ,19
CORA,ELIZABETAH 49 DICKY 5 . MARTHA A PUCKETT 17
COSBY,NANCY 8 DIXON,JOHN 93 . MARTHA ANN PUCKETT 17
COVINGTON,E M 79 . JOHN SR 93 . MEREDITH Q 19
COWLES,HENRY 79 ,93 . KING 93 . RICHARD 17
COX 25 . PATSY 93 DeWEESE 32
COX,RADFORD 97 . RHODA 93 EAGLE,SUSAN PEARL 66
CRACE,REBEKAH L 37 DOBSON,THOMAS REV 21 EAKLE,E M 66
CRAIG, ELIJAH 26 DODD,ALLEN 86 . HENRY 66
. JOHN 93 . NAT 78 , 86 . J H 66
. LEWIS REV 26 . NATHANIEL 88 . SUSAN PEARL 66
. THOS 86 DONALDSON,POLLY 92 EARNEST 62
CRAIN,LEE 82 PRESLEY 92 EDDINGS,HENRY 11
CRAWFORD,JAMES 66 DOUGHERTY 26 EDMUNDS 95
CREECH 24 ,61 DOUGHTERY,SALLY S EDMUNDS,W H 78
CREECH,ARTHUR 24, 61 DOUGLAS,JAMES 77 EDWARDS,CYRUS 97
CREEK,F N 66 . OTHA 23 HENRY 94
CRENSHAW,H T 88 . OTHA MRS 23 ELISTON,CAPT 55
HENRY 47 DOWDALL 26 ELLIOrr,LUTHER LEE 40
CREWS,DAVID 26 DOWNING 26 . NANCY 100
EPHRAIM 13 DOWNING,ALLAN JAMES 49 . THOMAS 100
CROGHAN,JOHN DR 38 ,51 . CHARLES WALTER 49 ELLIS 26
. LUCY 91 . CYNTHIA 49 ELLIS,CATHARINE 99
. WILLIAM 91 . ELIZABETH K 49 ROY LEE 12
CROMWELL 7 . GARROTT 49 ELMORE 23
CROW, A P 71 . LINDY HAGAN 49 ELSEA,MAHLON S 65
. A F 22 ,60 . MALINDA HAGAN 49 MINERVA 65
. JOHN 26 . MARY E HAWKINS 49 EMBERTON,LUCY A 65
. T W 23 . SETH 49 ENGLISH 26
CRUMB,WM 80 . VINCE/VINCENT T 49 ERNEST 62
CURD,BEN 4 DOYEL,ANN M SLEMMONS 54 ESSEX,WILLIAM 76
. D T 70 . EDELINE T 54 ESTEP,MAE 61
. H P 98 . GEORGE C 53, 69 MAE MRS 24
CURLEE 100 . RICHARD D 54 ESTILL 24
CTOTIS 26 . RICHARD G 5S, 69 ESTILL,JAMES CAPT 26
DANIEL,WALKER 26 . RICHARD GOTT REV 54 EUBANK,TOM 43
DAVIDSON,ALLEN 78 . SAMUEL 20 EVANS 32
. JO 43,46 . SEMARIUMUS J 20 EVANS,T P 66
. MARY 62 . WILLIAM 69 EVERETT,ANNA 74
. MR 78 DOYLE,RICHARD G 53 . B G 74
DAVIESS 26 SARAH B 5^ . B G JR 74
DAVIS 26 DRAPER 76 . BILLY 74
DAVIS,BEN 46 DRENNON 26 . CHARLIE 74
. G W 66 DUFF,ROBERT 62 . CLARENCE 74
. HARDIN 40 DUKE,ELLEN 16 . ELLA 74
. JEFF 5 TOM 43 . G B 74
. JO 47 DUNAGAN,DICK 62 . GUY 74
. SALLIE B W 54 DUNCAN,R F DR 66 . HERBERT 74
DAY,WILLIAM L SGT 61 DUNHAM 65 . HORACE 74
DEAN 24 ,61 DUNN,MR 94 . JENNIE 74
DEAN, LLOYD 24-,ei UNCLE DICK 6& . JF«^SIE MAE 74














































. SLAVE LEWIS D
. W J














. FIDELLIA AMERICA - GATES 100
74 HAMMER 12 GATEWOOD,MRS 3
74 . HENRY SMITH 12 GILLAN,ROBERT LEE 100
67 . PRICE DEE 12 GILLILAND,
74 . RUSBY D 12 . BETSY WILSON 100
44 FRANK,JOHN 10 . JOHN 100
74 MARY 9--10 GILLOCK,JAMES 35
74 FRANKLIN,LUCY 99 GILMER 26
57 FRANKS,JOHN 10 GILMORE 26
7 FRAZIER,JAS 98 GIVEN,ARTHUR 2 6
26 FREEMAN,DOTTIE J 73 GLAZEBROOK 45-46
98 . FLORENCE
83 . IDA B
98 . JOHN W
99 . JOHNNIE









26 . FLORENCE FREEMAN




63 . JEANETTA -
63 . STESNBERGEN
63 . R T






63 . ANDERSON HARRIS
63 . CYNAH
26 . ELIZABETH J
26 . FRANCIS JR
32 . HENRY CLAY
82 . HESTER
94 . JAMES PAULL
93 . JO
,94 . JOHN MILTON
7 3 . KATIE
73 . MARY AN
37 . MS
100 . NANCY PEEK
11 . PLEASANT PAUL
56 . TIENY L
26 . WILLIAM RILEY











•73 . JO 4,6,43-47




•73 GOLDIE, L W 23
•73 GOODALL,
72 . ALEXANDER CHARLES 59
97 . JOHN LEWIS 59
76 . SUSAN 66
67 GOODE,CECIL 32,89
72 GOODMAN 32
73 GOOrmN, SARAH PORTER 39





23 . JO 5
36 . MICHELLE 60
15 . SANDI 10,12,24,50,89
32 . SANDRA 9,22
89 GOSNELL,"SIS" 29
34 GRAHAM,
26 . ALICE ANN COMER 62
. JOHN FLEMING 62
62 GRAMLIN,H E 70
62 MARY ANN 70
62 GRANT,JOHN COL 27
62 GREEN,GENERAL 78
62 . MARY 40
,21 . SARAH 62
62 GREENE,MILDRED 92
6 GREER,ISAAC 19-20
62 . JENNA 36





62 . DR 44-45
62 . JO 5
62 . MR 43
54 . SISTER 4
54 GRIZZLE,DAVID 94
40 GROVES,SUE 62
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GRUBB,HIGGASON CAPT 27 HARLAN, SILAS MAJOR 27 HOBSON 27
GRUBBS,LUCy 99 HARLOW.POPE 47 HODGES,DAVID KING 62
GUPTON,STEVEN S6 HARRIS, JONATHAN 62
HAGAN,JENIE 99 ELIZABETH PAXHjL 57 HOGAN,RICHARD 76
. LINDY 49 HARRISON,SALLEY 63 HOGLAND 27
. MALINDA 49 -50 . SARAH 63 HOLDER,JOHN 27
HAGGIN 27 ,56 . WILLIAM HENRY 85 HOLMAN,ANNIE 17
HAGGINS 76 HARROD 24 . J M 20
HAINES,ELIZABETH 9 HARROD,JAMES COL 27 . OSCAR 67
HALL,ALFRED A 62 HART,DR 76 HONEYCUTT,
. ALICE G 62 NATHANIEL 27 . ANDREW STEPHEN 100
. ANN 62 HASKINS,SALLY 35 . DORIS E 100
. CHARLES W 62 HATCHER 60 ,71 . DORTHUA A 100
. CHARLEY 60 HATCHETT 32 . HIRAM W 100
. DOROTHY M ABBOT 62 HATCHETT,EDWIN 36 . JAMES B 100
. DR 4,6 HAWKINS.CHARLIE 63 . JOHN J, 100
. HESTER ANN R 62 . JOHN 20 . MARY (CABLE?) 100
. JOHN H 62 . MARY E 49 . MARY A 100
. JOHN HENRY 62 HAYCRAFT 27 . NANCY J 100
. MARTHA JANE VANCE 62 HAYCRAFT,SAMUEL 27 . SARAH E 100
. PERMELIA W MILLIE 62 HAYDON,ANNE E 19 . SUSAN J 100
. SARAH ANN 62 . CHARLES JR 19 . WILLIAM B 100
. SARAH ELIZABETH - . HIRAM 19 . WILLIAM J 100
WHEAT 62 . HIRAM H 20 HOOD 27
. THOMAS N 62 . JESSE K 19 HORNER,JACK MRS 23
. VIRGINIA A 62 . LEWIS B 19 HORTON,MYRTLE 23
. WILLIAM JACKSON 62 . NANCY J 19 HOUCHEN,CHLOE C 83
. WILLIAM THOMAS 62 . WILLIAM H H 19 HOUCHENS,ADDIE MAY 12
HAM,M F REV 89 HAYS,R J 94 . BESSIE 12
T F REV 89 HEADRICKMMARCELLA 66 . DAVID 12
HAMMER, HELM 27 . DORA ISA 11
FIDELLIA AMERICA 12 HELM, . ELMER 11
HAMMET,JAMES 100 . BEN HARDIN GENERAL 32 . EUGENE 12
HAMPTON,N J H 20 . JOHN L GOV 27 . JULIE McGINNIS 12
SARAH 40 . THOS CAPT 27 . MONICA 40
HARBESON 27 HENDRICK,BIRD 93 . PERNIA MILISSA 11
HARBISON,ADAM 34 . GRACE 7 . ROXIE LEE 12
. ADAM B 34 . JAMES 93 . SAMUEL ALEXANDER 30
. ANN BARLER 33 . MR 94 . WILLIAM L 12
. ELI 34 . NANCY 93 HOUSTON 55
. ELIZABETH 33 -34 . W J SR 93 HOWARD,
. GILL 34 . WM 93 WILLIE CHEATHAM 57
. HENRY 34 HBNRICK,ALICE 7 HOWE,JOHN REV 39
. JOHN 34 HENRY,PATARICK 93 REV 74
. JOSHUA 34 SUSANA 79 HOWELL,LESLIE 88
. LOGAN 33 HERNDON,JEMIMA 99 HOY 27
. LUCINDA 34 HICKMAN, HOY,L J 23
. MARGARET 34 WILLIAM REV SR 76 HUDSON,JOHN B 62
. MARY ANNE 34 HIGGINS 27 HUFFMAN,
. MATTHEW 33 -34 HILL,C L 20 . CANDOR GARNETT 73
. MOSES 33 . JOHN 67 . EFFIE OLGA 73
. NANCY 34 . LULA 67 . IRA 73
. SAMUEL 34 . SARAH 100 . JEANETE 73
. SLAVE HANNAH 34 HINCKSTON 55 . JENEATTE 73
. SLAVE JULES 34 HINKSON,JOHN 27 . JOE 73
. WILLIAM 34 HINKSTON 27 . JOHN 94
HARDEN,JEANNE M 100 HINKSTON, JOHN 55 . JOHNIE WILSON 73
HARDIN,CAPT 27 HINTON,VIRGINIA M 23 . LBORA ETHEL 73
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HUFFMAN,(cont) JENKINS,WILLIAM 90 KIDWELL,HELEN Y 83
. MARY LOIS 72 -74 JERNIGAN 100 KILGORE 28
. NORA 73 JEWELL 60 KINCHELOE 25,28,83
. NORA FREEMAN 73 JEWELL,ELIZABETH 40 KINDER,EUPHEMIA 69
. WILLIAM IRA 73 . GUS 40 KING,GEORGE BURK 62--63
HUGGINS,LIZZIE 44 -45 . JONATHAN 40 KINNEY,BRICE 63
HUGHES,ABSOLOM 32 . MARY POT.T.Y a . FARAN 63
. POLLEY 97 JOHNSON,"DEELY" 29 . HOWARD P 63
. SARAH J 99 . "FATE" 29 . JULIA CENN 62
HUME,R P 20 . AMERICA SAVANNAH - . LILLIE MYRTLE WEST 63
HUMLONG,GEO 25 WHITE 29 . LUCINDA 62
HUMPHREY,"DAD" 40 . CARRIE TYE 29 . MARGARETT ISABELLA 62
. "MAMA TOM" 40 . COL 27 . MARY BELLE REYNOLDS 63
. ADA 40 . ELLEN 83 . MARY ELIZABETH 62
. ED 40 . HARLAN S 83 . MATTIE LEE 63
. ELLEN FAYE RALSTON 40 . LAFAYETTE 29 . SARAH DAVIS 63
. ELLIOTT 40 . LOUISE G 48,62 . SARAH R 62
. JUANITA 40 . NED 29 . SUE? 63
. JUANITA GASS 40 . OLIVER 83 . WILLIAM H 62
. MICHAEL 40 . ROBERT COL 28 . WILLIAM RAND 63
. MICHAEL LEE 40 JONATHAN JEWELL a . WOODROW WILSON 63
. SARAH HUMPHREY - JONES 92 KINSLOW 83
MUCKLER 40 JONES,ALLEN 92 KINSLOW,AARON 74
. TOMMIE HAZEL - . ANN 53 . AMBROS 40
ELLIOTT 40 . ARMISTKAD 92 . AMBROSE 40
. TOMMY 40 . BRO 3 . ELIZABETH 40
. TOMMY C 40 . CAPT 44 . ELIZABETH HUCKELBY 74
. WILLIAM ELLIOTT 40 . CLORINE 3,43 . KOONRAD 82
HUNT 59 . ELIZABETH 92 . LUTHER 74
HUNT,CELIA 35 . FIELDING 92 . MARY 74
EMILY JANE 70 . FRANCES 92 . RACHEL 82
HUNTSMAN,JOHN W 65 . JOHN 39,92 . UNCLE AARON 74
HUSTON 27 . JOSEPH 92 KIRBY,M B 93
HYNES 27 . LEWIS 92 KISER 25
HYNES.ANDREW COL 27 . MARTHA 43 KNIGHT,IRA I S REV 74
INGLES,MARY 76 . MARY E 54,83 KNORR 21
IRVINE, . N W 3 KNORR,
. CHRISTOPHER CAPT 27 . NANCY 92 CATHERINE LINDSEY 21
. WM COL 27 . NANCY WREN 3 KNOX,JAMES COL 77
ISBEL,JAMES 92 . NICHOLAS WREN 3 KROCK 32
ISENBERG,HENRY 100 . SALLY DOUGHTERY 3 KUYKENDALL,JOSES 28
. JACOB 100 . SIDNEY 11 LACER,SATLA 42
. JACOB CLINE 100 . SYNTHA TWYMAN 3 LAIR 28
. JACOB KLINE 100 . T 5, 43-44 LAMB, MR 3
. NANCY 100 . THOMAS 3 -7,43-48 LAMBERT,ELIZABETH 84
ISENBERGE 100 . THOS 45-•46,48 LANDMEN,JOHN 45
ISENBURG 65 . TOM 7,46 LANDRUM,GERTRUDE 92
ISENBURG,DANIEL 100 . VECK 44 HACKNEY 92
. DON D 100 . WILLIAM 3,92 LANE,MOSES 84
. MARLENE 100 . WILLIAM JR 92 LANGLEY,JOHN 7
JACKSON,ANDREW 93 . WILLIAM S 36 LATHAM,J 36
GENERAL 90 . WILLIAM THOMPSON 53 LAWLESS,B 46
JAGGERS,REBECCA 64 JOSEPH CHASTEEN, BENJAMIN 92
SARAH 64 . JOSEPH. 62 LAWLESSBRADFORD 92
JEFFERS,ADRIAN 59 . NANCY YOUNG 62 LAWS,LETTY 92
JEFFERSON,THOMAS 85 KELLAR 28 LAWSON,CLORINE JONES 3
JEFFREY,JONATHAN 21 KENNEDY 28 . 43
























. JOHN CAPTAIN 87








. SARAH W 84
LINN 28
LITTELL 28










































. NANCY ELIZABETH 36

























, I N 84
. LENA 84

















. MARY ELIZABETH 100
. TOM 100
MITCHELL,DANIEL 21
. J S 82
. KATIE FREEMAN 73







. B C 66












. ALEXANDRIA NORTON 40
. MATTHEW JOHN 40























. CATHRINA E 84
. INFANT 83
. JAMES J 84
. JOHN S 84
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McCOXN,(cont) . OBADIAH 40 . MILDRED WHEELER 30
. MARTHA J 84 . PATSY 40 . SARAH ELLEN
29-30
McCOMBS, AMANDA J 84 . WILLIAM 40 . THOMAS 30
. GEORGE H 84 OSBORN,MARY 49 PRESTON,ED
47
. MYRTLE D 84 OWENS,BUDFORD 12 JUBE 67
. W C 84 . E W REV 78
PREWETT,JOSHUA 9
. W J 84 . MR 78-79 ROBERT
8
. W M 84 PACE,C H 92 PREWITT 78
McCONNELL,BILL 73 ESQR 3 PROCHNEAU,LUCI 69
MARY FREEMAN 73 PARKER 21 PROCTER,N L 20
McCRACKEN,CYRUS 28 PARKKR, H G 20 PROCTOR 47
VIRGIL CAPT 28 . ELIZABETH 20 PROFFITT,ELIZABETH 65
McCUBBIN,MARY 29 . G T 20 MILLARD PILLMORE 65
McCURRY, STyyiUEL 82 . HENRY G 20 PUCKET,D HUGH 13
McDONATD, . LUCETTA 16 . FRANCES MAXEY 13
FRANKLIN M PVT 61 . MATILDA 99 . J R 20
Mc FA0DEN,ANDR RW 5 5 ,91 . THOMAS 20 . JAMES EDMUND 13
McGARY,HUGH 76 PARRISH,BELLE 67 . JOSEPH M 20
HUGH MAJ 55 PARSLEY,ELBERT T 84 . MARY 20
McGEE 55 PATTERSON,DICK 93 . SETTA 20
McGHEE,ELIZABETH 48 ROBERT COL 28 PUCKE'lT, ANNIE HOLMAN 17
. JOHN 48 PAULL,ELIZABETH 57 . BETSEY NEWBELL 13
. MR 4& . MARY 57 . BUCK 15
McGLOCKLIN.BOB 67 . PHYLLIS 57 . CATHARINE 15
McKENDREES 6 . VIRGINIA 57 . D HUGH 16,19
McKINNEY,ARCHIBALD 55 PAYNE 11 . DELLA 17
. ELIZABETH 63 PAYNE,JOHN 9^ . EFFIE 42
. NANCY ELLEN 99 WANDA 92 . ELIZABETH R 18
. ZACHAREY 63 PEAK,ESTHER 29 . ELLEN 15--16,19
MCLEAN,NANCY ROGERS 64 PEDEN,EVA COE 97 . EPHRAIM 13,16
McNEAL,JOHN 93 PEDIGO,BUCK 47 . FANNY 18
NEAL,NANCY 62 PEEK,ELIZABETH 62 . FRANCES 11 -18-19
NEVILLE,ANNE MACKAY 63 . JOHN 62 . PRANCES MAXEY 14
. JOHN J 63 . NANCY 62 . FRANCIS 14,17
. JOSEPH 63 PEERS,VAL MAJOR 76 . J M 15 -17,19
. JOY 63 VALENTINE MAJ 76 . J R 16,18 -19,21
. MALISSA SNEED 63 PERKINS,CARL 61 . J W REV 74
NEWBY,LUCY 57 -58 . EMILY BARBER 100 . JAMES EDMUND 14 ,16,21
NEWELL,JAMBS 89 -90 . JODDA 100 . JAMES R 18
WILLIAM 89 . JOE 100 . JAMES ROBERT 15 -16,18
NEWLAND,JAMES R 63 . KCARL 24 . JAMES W 18
JOSIAH HUME 63 PERRIN,W M 77 . JANE 18
NICHOLS 32 PK'l'IT 55 . JAS E 17
NICHOLS,WIDOW 3 PETTY,NANCY 93 . JOANNE COLE 16
NISWONGER,ULRICH 98 . RALPH 36-37 . JOHN 18
NUCKOLS 32 . WADE 11 . JOHN W 18
NUCKOLS,CAPT 5-6 PHELPS 100 . JONATHAN 19
. JO 4 PHILBERT,ARMIN 99 . JOS M 16,18
. JOSEPH COL 32 PHILLIPS,CATHERINE 99 . JOSEPH 17-18
. KATE 11 PHILIP 55 . JOSEPH M 14,16 -17,19
. NANCY 40 PHY,ELDER 89 . JOSEPH McHANEY 18
NUNLEY,JEAN 98 PITTMAN 55 . JOSEPH P 16
O'HARA,SCARLET 40 POLK,JAMES KNOX 85 . L J 18
OLIVER,WILLIAM 9 POWELL 30 . LOUISA J 18
OLLIPHANT,DANIEL 40 POWELL, . LOUISA JANE 14
. DANIEL S 40 . ESSENETH TINSLEY 30 . LUCETTA J 21
. MARTHA 40 . ISAAC D 30 . LUCETTA JANE 18
. MARY 40 . MARTHA 17 . LUCETTA PARKER 16
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PUCKETT,(cont) . J B 72 ROBERTSON,ALEXANDER 76
. LYCURGUS 19 . JAMES 72 ISAAC 39
. M B S 19 . JAMES B 73 ROES,EDWIN 42
. M J 16 19 . JAMS B 73 ROGERS 55
. M P 19 . LOUISA JANE 73 ROLLINS 80 93
. MARAGARET J 16 . MARY 72 -73 ROMAN,REASON 94
. MARG 19 . NANCY 72 ROSS,E K MR & MRS 43
. MARGARET 18 . NANCY CATHRIN 73 ROUNTREE,MARGARET 84
. MARGARET JANE 14 . PATSY 72 ROUSSEAU,V T 82
. MARTHA A 17 , PATSY ANN 73 ROWNTREE,HENRY 97
. MARTHA ANN 14 17 . RICHARD W 73 . JOANN J 97
. MARY 16--19 . RICHARD WAGGENER 73 . LUCEY 97
. MARY C 19 . STEPHEN 72 . POLLEY 97
. MARY S 15, 17 . WILLIAM 36 . RICHARD 97
. NANCY 17 RAY,LUTHER 68 . SAMUEL 97
. NANCY A 17 RAYMER, HAROLD 84 . SAMUEL JR 97
. NANCY ANN 15 REECE,ABRAHAM 92 . SAMUEL SENR 97
. NANCY MAXY 14 JACOB 92 RUDDLE 54
. NANCY WOOD 13,16, 21 REED 68 RUDDLE,ISAAC 27 55
. NEWBELL 13-14,16, 21 REED,JOHN 26 RUMSEY,EDWARD 93
. NEWBELL JR 13 RENEAU,MARTHA P 29 RUSSELL,A J 33
. PAUL THOMAS 17 MARTHA POWELL 17 . ANDREW JACKSON 32
. SARAH 19 RENFRO 32 . ANDY 67
. SARAH F 19 RENFRO,BEVERLY 74 . EDITH 42
. SETTA 16 . ESTHER PEAK 29 . EFFIE ETHEL 42
. STEPHEN 15 . ISAAC 29 . EFFIE PUCKETT 42
. STEPHEN COVINGTON 13 . JESSE BYRD 29 . ELIZA ADA 42
14 -15,21 . JOHN 29 . EVELYN CATHERINE 42
. THOMAS 18 . JOSEPH 40 . GOEBEL MR & MRS 43
. THOMAS SAMUEL 15 . MARY McCUBBIN 29 . KATHRYN 42
. THOS S 15, 19 . SUSAN 29 . LEVIE MARY 42
. THOS SAMUEL 17 REYNOLDS,ADDIE 64 . LODDIE W 42
. UNCLE STEPHEN 15 . JOHN 20 . MANARD G 42
. VIENNA FRANCES . M S 47 . MARY E 42
GARDNER 15 . MARY BELLE 63 . MARY ELIZABETH
. W J 15 RHAEMER 92 BOADY 42
. WILLIAM 17- 18 RHAEMER, ABRAHAM 91 . MAYNARD GOEBEL 42-•43
. WILLIAM B 17 SEBILAH 91 . MR & MRS 43
. WILLIAM BELL 15 RHEA,JOHN S 78 . SARAH M 42
. WILLIAM EDWARD 15 WILLIAM 99 . SARAH MAUDE 42
. WILLIAM R IS RICE,DAVID PARSON 97 . SATLA LACER 42
. WILLIAM W 19 RICH,GARLAND 67 . WILLIAM 42
. WILLIAM woe© 14, 19 RICHARDS,RICHARD 7 . WILLIAM S 42
. WM W 18 RICHARDSON,WEALTHY 97 . WM SMITH 42
PULLIAM,JAMES 86 RICHEY, RUTHERFORD,
MR 87 . DELILAH TINSLEY 100 . BErriE ANN BROWN 69
QUBSSENBERRY 32 . WILLIAM 100 . EUPHEMIA KINDER 69
QUESSENBERRY, RIDPATH 78 . IDA PEARL 53
ZACHARIAH 97 RITTER 32 . JULIUS 69
RAGLAND,LAFELLE 29- 30 RITTER,CATHARINE 70 . LYDIA JANE JEFFRIES 69
RAGNAL,RICHARI> 40 . GEORGE 70 . PETER KINDER 69
RALSTON,ELLEN FAYE 40 . LAURA E 84 . RHODA 69
. JAMES 40 . LEWIS H 84 . URIAS SHRMAN 53
. NANCY 63 . LOUIS 42 . WILLIAM 69
RASDALL,URIAS 94 . MATILDA 70 SADDLER 60, 71
RATLIFF 74 ROACH,JOSEPH HOPKINS 62 SALLING,JOHN 76
RATLIFF, ROBERTS,ELIZABETH 81 SANDERS 68
. EMARINE CORBET 73 MR 3 SANDERS,DAN 84
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SANDERS,(cont) SIKES,JAKE 10 . MAGGIE J 84
. EDNA RAY 84 SIMMONS,CLYDE CLAYTON 32 . MALVENA 63
. GILBERT L 84 JAMES M 31 . MARGARET 48, 63
. KATIE 84 SKAGGS 56 . MARGARET F 84
. MINNIE 84 SKAGGS,HENRY 33,97 . MARY ELIZABETO
40. REBECCA C 84 SKILES,JAMES R 20 LUCKETT
. W W 84 SLAUGHTER,GABRIEL 79 . MARY R
45,
63
SANDUSKY,JAMES 56 WILLIAM 50 . MR 48
SARVER.REISS 23 SLAVE,PATIENCE 40 . NANCY NUCKOLS 40
SCARBROUGH,ZELMA 12 SLEMMONS,ANN 53 . NAT 45
SCHRIMMINGER, . ANN M 53 -54 . PERRY G 84
MARY MAGDELINE 100 . EBENEZER S 53 -54 . PERRY LOUIS 84
SCOTT,JOHN 56 . EBENEZER SMITH 53 . SABINA WISHARD 40
SCRIMINGER, . EDELINE 53 . SALLEY HARRISON 63
MARY MAGE^LINE- 100 . HARRIED 53 . SARAH E 63
SCRIVENER,J W 94 . JAMES W 53 . SARAH HAMPTON 40
SCRIVNER,T 45 . JANE E 54 . SARAH HARRISON 63
. THOMAS 40 . JOHN W 53 -54 . STELLA V 84
. TOMEY 44 . JOSEPH M 54 . SYLVESTER 63
SEARLE,GEORGE M 61 . MARGARET 53 . W 44
SELLERS.BETTY 98 . MARGARET R D 53 ,69 . W H 84
SEMANDS,MATISHIA 84 . MARY W 53 -54 . WILLIAM 63
SETLE,ROY 88 . SARAH B WILSON 53 -54 . WILLIAM S 65
SETTLE 32 SLINKER,JOHN 36 . WM B 93 -94
SETTLE, DEWITT 95 . SULLEY 36 . Z F 77
JOE 86 . THOMAS 36 SNEED,MALISSA 63
SHACKEFORD,MARTIN L 54 SMITH 29 ,8-1 SNODDY,CARY 45
SHACKELFORD,EDELINE 69 SMITH,ANDREW JACKSON 63 SODOWSKY,JAMES 56
. EDELINE T 54 . ANNIE MARY 40 SPENCER,J H ELDER 40
. HARRIET 69 . BASIL GAITHER 40 SPILLMAN,BELL Z 84
. HARRIET E 53 . BAZIL GAITHER 40 . BRUCE 84
. JOSEPH 38 . BIG JOHN 93 . JOHN E 84
. JOSEPH C 53-54 . BUCK 93 . MARGARET ROUN'i'REE 84
. MARTIN L 54 . CASANDRA 63 . MARY E 84
.OP 53- 54,69 . CLEO E 84 . R G 89
. 0 T 69 . EILJAH J 63 , THOMAS HUBERT 84
. OLIVER 53 . ELIZABETH McKINNEY 63 . THOS E 84
. OLIVER P 53, 69 . EVA G 84 . WALTER DAY 84
. ROBINSON 53- 54, 69 . PRANCES 64 SPRADLING,ELISHA 17
. SALLIE CAMP 53,69 . FRANCES H 63 SPROWL,ISAAC 66
. SARAH 53-54 . GARNETT T 84 STEENBERGEN,JEANETTA 23
. SARAH E 54 . HARMON 65 STEFFEY,NANNIE 67
SHADER 45 . HERBERT 84 STEPHENS, HO!ER 84
SHARP 45,93 . ISAAC 40 LARRY 50
SHARP,SOLOMON P 93 . J A 92 STEPHENSON,H C 38
SHAW,EPHRAIM 70 . JAMES H 84 STEVENSON 39
UNCLE EPHRAIM 70 . JEREMIAH D 84 STEWART,ISAAC 29
SHELBY,ISAAC 28, 76 . JOHN 93 . JENNIE MURRAY 29
SHEPHERD,JACKIE 61 . JOHN G 63 . JOHN 76
SHERRELL,MARY 67 . JOHN L 84 . JOHN HENRY 29
SHIPLEY,REX 88 . JOSEPH M 63 . MARIION CLINTON 29
SHIRLEY,ABE 44 . KENNETH 88 . SAMUEL 48
. DANIEL 36 . LAURA W 63 . SUSAN CHEWSKSBURY -
. NATHANIEL 8 . LAWRENCE 93 WINN 29
. SLAVE DANIEL 47 . LLEWELLYN "LUTE" 40 STOCKTON GEORGE 56
SHIVE 100 . LLOYD E 84 STONE,BETTY 11
SHORT 32 . LOUISA J 63 . CATHERINE 9
SHORT,FLEMING 43 . M J 84 . CYNTHIA ANN ASHFORD 8
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STONE,(cont) . OSBER TURKS,ANNIE E 85
. 9 . PAULENE 65 . CLARA MAY 85
. DAVID 9 -10 . REATHIE 65 . ELIZABETH 85
. DELINA 8 . SAMUEL 65 . GLADYS 85
. ELIJAH 9 . SARAH 65 . GUY 85
. ELIZABETH 9 . SARAH ANN 65 . HELEN 85
. ELIZABETH HAINES 9 . SARAH ELIZABETH FOX; 65 . HERSCHE B 85
. ENOCH 9 . STANFORD 65 . INFANT 83
. EUGENE 93 . TOM 65 . JANIE 85
. GEORGE 8,11 STRODE 56 . JOHN W 85
. J LOU 11 STRONG, LOUI& C 84- . LAFA 85
. JANETTA 8 . SARAH A 85 . LAURA 85
. JANETTB 40- . WARREN H 85 . LOUISE 85
. JOHN 8 ,10 STROUD 56 . LULA 85
. JOHN B 8 -10 STURBEN 56 . LILLIAN 85
. JOHN WILLICES 11 STURGUS 56 . MONROE 85
. JOHNATHAN 9 SULLIVAN 56 . ROSALIE 85
. KATE NUCKOLS 11 SULLIVAN,DANIEL 56 . WARNER L 85
. LAURA B- 11 SUMMERS, ELIJAH 3^ . WILLIE LEON 85
. LUCINDA HESTER SWAN,J H REV 88 TURNER 93
LYLBS- 10 SWANSON, TURNER,JOHN 66
. LUCINDA LYLES 9 . PATRICIA ELAINE 69 TURNHAM,GEORGE W 85
. MARY BENEDICT 9 . JUDY BOOTH 69 L A 85
. MARY FRANCES 9 . LUCI PROCHNEAU 69 TWETTY 28,76
. MARY FRANK 9--10 . MICHAEL CHAD 69 TWIMAN,DAN 42
. MARY LEE 11 . MICHAEL DAVID 69 TWITTY,JOHN 82
. MARY POLLY JEWELL & . MIKE 69 TWYMAN, SYNTHA 3
. NANCY 9 . WILLIAM DAVID 69 TYLER 24
. SALLY A 9 SWEENEY,JOHN DR 81 TYLER,ROBERT CAPT 56
. SALLY FOSTER 11 TANNER 56 VANCE 3
, THOMAS 9 TASH,ANN 42 VANCE,MARTHA JANE 62
. WILLIAM H 9 TAYLOR,LITTIE 23 ROWAN 63
. WILLIAM HENRY 8-9 PARNEL 23 VANOVER,J H 66
. WILLIAM SHEPHARD 11 TEEVAN,ALICE M 42 LOUIS 66
STOTTS,RAYMER &4 TERRY,CHARLEY 47 VANZANT,GARRETT 48
STOVALL,MR 78 THOMAS,J C 37 . MARGARET SMITH 48
STRAUSBUR&, DANIEL 9 . LESTKl 14 . MARY 48
STRICKLER,ABIJAH 65 . MARILYN 62 . POLLY 48
. BELL 65 THOMPSON,"SORREL TOP" 34- VINCENT, B M 85
. BENJAMIN 65 . DELILAH 92 BILL 51
. BENJAMIN F 65 . FREDA MAE 69 WADDINGTON 56-57
, BENZONA 65 . ROBERT 56 WADE,BENJAMIN 99
. BETHEL 65 QRM 3-4 . DA^EY 99
. CHLOE 65 . WILLIAM 21 . GILLIAM 88
. CORA 65 ftn 55 . HENRY G 99
. DAY 65 TINSLEY,DELILAH 100 . JAMES 99
. ELIZA JANE 65 . ELIJAH 100 . JAMES B 99
. FLORA 65 . ESSENETH 30 . LATTIE 23
. GEORGE 65 . PETER REV 76 . REBECCA BUSH 99
. GEORGE WASHINGTON 65 TIVNARS, . ROBERT 99
. HERBERT 65 DAN J MR & MRS 43 . STEPHEN 99
. JOHN OREN 65 TOLL,SAM 45 . SUSAN B 99
. LUCY 65 TOMPKINS 32 . W C 9
. MARVIN 65 TRABUE,DR 44 . WILLIAM 99
. MARY ANN 65 TRICE,NANCY 98 WAGENER,HARIET 72
. MINERVA 65 TRIGG 27,45 -46 . MAAARTIN 72
, MINERVA ELSEA- 65 TRIGa, STEPHEN COL 56- . MARY 72
. MIXTERVAISABELLA 65 TUNK 85 . SUSAN 72
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WALKER,DR 77 . ROBERT MITCHELL 64 . HULDA 50
ROBERT 94 . SARAH JAGGERS 64 . INFANT 49-50
WALLACE,ROBERT 94 . SARRAH JAGGERS 64 . J D 49
WALLER,BEN 67 . THOMAS "JEFFERSON" 63 . J 0 49
. BUFORD 67 . THOMAS JEFFERSON 64 . JAMES A 50
. EDWARD 55 . VIRGINIA 64 . JAMES ALBERT 49
. JOHN 55 . WILLIAM 64 . JAMES C 49
. LIZZIE 67 . WILLIAM HENRY 64 . JAMES J 50
. W W 67 WESTERFIELD,DR 47 . JAMS 49
WALL IS 3 WHEAT,SARAH ELIZABETH 62 . JOHN 49
WALTERS 100 WHEELER,MACAJAH 17 . JOHN B 49
WALTON,SARAH ANN 42 . MARTHA "PATSY" . JOHN F 49
WARDER 32,46 BRITT 30 . JONATHAN S 49
WARDER, HUGH 43 . MICAJAH 18 . JOSEPH 49
. JOSEPH" 3 . MILDRED 30 . KA'i'E 49
. MR 47 . NANCY PUCKETT 17 . LEE 49
WARING 4 . ZACHARIAH 3a . LENA BELLE 49
WARING,THOMAS COL 56 WHITAKER,AQUILLA CAPT 56 . LEROY 49
WARNELL, N(^y»lAL 59 WHITE, . LOVENA 49
WARREN,JOSEPH GEN 79 . AMERICA SAVANNAH 29 . LULA 50
WASHINGTON 69 . ELENER LOCKBRIDGE 29 . MALINDA HAGAN 50
WASHINGTON,GEORGE 35, 85 . ISAIAH 29 . MARAGARET 49
WAYNE,GEN 27 . JAMBS 82 . MARTHA E 50
WEBB,CLYDE T 85 WHITLEY 26 ,56 . MARY 49
WELKER,JOm^ JACOB WHITLOW,A G 94 . MARY J 49
WELLS 95 WHITMAN,BERTHA 49 . NANCY JANE 50
WELLS,GEORGE 94 . JOSHUA 49 . NATHAN 49
. MABEL SHELBY 33- 40, 42 . NELLIE WILLIAMS 49 . NELLIE 49
. NANCY JANE 50 WHITNEY 32 . ORMAN L 49
. NANCY JANE WILLIAMS 50 WHITNEY,LOAMI 99 . PAUL F 49
. WILLIAM 50 WHITTLE, EMERSON E &5 . REED SIL"\^ 50
WEST 63 . INFANT 83 . ROLAND 49
WEST,ADDIE REYNOLDS 64 . M09SIE E 85 . SARAH 49
. ANN JENETHA 64 . P E 85 . SUSANNA 49
. CHARLES M 64 WICKLIFFE 94 . 'i'HELMA R: 49
. ELIZABETH MATHEWS 64 WILLIAMS,ABIGAIL 50 . THOMAS E 49
. FRANCES SMITH 64 . ALICE WILSON 5-0 . THOMAS G 49
. GEORGE M 64 . ALLAN JAMES 50 . THOMAS W 50
. IRENE EABELLA 64 . ANNA S 50 . VINCENT" T 50
. JAMES B 64 . BERTHA 49 . WALTER 50
. JESSE GREEN 64 . BUCK 36 . WILLIAM 50
. JOHN J 64 . C C (CHARLES) 50 . WILLIAM A 49
. JOHN R 64 . C M sa . WILLIAM H 49
. JOHN WILLIAM 62 . CARRYANNE 49 . WM 21
. JONATHAN 64 . CATHERINE 50 WILLIAMSON,
. LILLIE MYRTLE 63 . CHARLES M 50 JAMES A COL 61
. LOUISA WILSHIRE" 64 . CHARLOTTE 50 WILLIS 32
. LULA/LUCY 64 . CLARENCE 49 WILSHIRE,LOUISA 64
. MAHALA A 64 . CORA CLARK 49 WILSON 56
. MARIA MOURNING . DAVEY 49 WILSON,ABNER 44
LOGSDON 64 . ELI2rA 50 . ANNA C 50
. MARY J 64 . ELIZABETAH CORA 49 . BETSY 100
. MUHULDA LOGSDON 64 . PRANK H 5a . CLARENCE J 50
. NANCY LOGSDON 64 . FRED 49 . GLAADYS BENEDICT 98
. NANCY ROGERS McLEAN 64 . G T (GEORGE T) 50 . GLADYS BENEDICT 99
. PERLINA 64 . GENEVIEVE 50 . KWILLIS 70
. REBECCA JAGGERS 64 . HftTTIE 49 . PEARL 7
. ROBERT 64 . HERALD 50 . SARAH B 49
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WILSON, tcont) . NANCY 62
. WALTER DR 50 . RANDOLPH GIBSON 62
WININGER, CHARLES R 70 . WILLIAM 62




WISE,f®: 43 .47 . MARTHA 99
MRS 44
. ROBERT 99
WISHARD, SABINA 40 . ROBERT M 99
WITT,WALTER 92 YEAKY 32
WOGAffif, VIRGINIA PAULL 57 YOKELY, JOHN 65
WOLFORD,COL 45 YOUNG 62
WOOD, ATOERSOIf J 30 YOUNG, A^ES 62
. BETH 30
. ALLIE LOUIS 74
. ELIZA JANE 30 . ARCHIBALD 62
. MARATHA ELIZABETH 30 . BAILEY A 62
. MARTHA . EDNA VIRGINIA 74
. NANCY 13.16.21 . GEORGE 62
. NANCY BRrITT 30 . JACOB 62
. RICHARD ALFORD 29 . JOHN JR 62
. SARAH ELLEN POWELL 30 . LEONARD 62
. WILLIAM ANDERSON 30 . LOSS 11
. WM REV 56
. LULA PAULINE 74
WOOTEN 6
. MARY 62
WOOTEN, JAMBS RBNICK 36 . MARY "POLLY" 62
JOE RENICK 36
. MARY LOIS HUFFMAN 74
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BOOKS FOR SALE BY THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
BARREN CO CEMETERIES: Ken Beard & Brice T. Leech. One of ihe most important books for
researching in Barren Co! $25.00 plus $3 .50 shipping & handling. Hardbound.
BIOGRAPHY OF ELDER JACOB LOCKE: James P Brooks. $2 60
GOODHOPE BAPTIST CHURCH (now Metcalfe Co). Peden. 1838-1872. $6.00.
HISTORIC TRIP THROUGH BARREN CO, KY. C Cla>lon Simmons, hardbound $17.50
LICK BRANCH CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1824-1870. Peden. $6 00
LITTLE BARREN (Trammel s Creek) BAPTIST CHURCH. Metcalfe Co, KY. Peden. $6 00
LITTLE BARREN RIVER UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH (Metcalfe Co). 1815-1849. Peden. $6 00.
MONROE CO KY CEMETERY RECORDS VOLS 1 & 2, Peden. $17.00 each volume.
MT. TABOR BAPTIST CHURCH HISTORY, Comminee. $11 65.
PLEASANT RUN CHURCH, McFARLAND'S CREEK, 1827-1844. Peden.$6.00.
ORDER BOOKS OF BARREN CO:
Vol 1 - 1799-1802 Peden & Wilson $9.00 Vol 2 - 1803-1805,Peden & Wilson - $9.00.
Vol 3 - 1806-Apr Court 1812. Peden - $17.00 Vol 4 - May Court 1812-Aug 1818-Peden-
$20.00.
STORIES OF THE EARLY DAYS, Cyrus Edwards b\ his daughter, F E Gardner, hardbound. $17.50.
THEN & NOW, Dr R. F. Grinstead. $2.60.
TIMES OF LONG AGO, Franklin Gorin. hardbound, $12.00 & $2.00 shipping & handling.
1879 BEERS & LANAGAN MAP OF BARREN CO: 24 x 30 1/2 laminated, cardstock, black & white,
suitable for framing. Land owners, names, insets of Cave City. Glasgow. Glasgow Junction (Park City).
Rock> Hill, Hise\i!le, Flat Rock & Slick Rock. $6.50 plus $2,15 for 1st class shipping or $1.45 for 3rd
class shipping.
I would like to order the following books
TITLE COST
Total cost of book(s) ordered: $
Extra shipping & handling (if applicable) $,
TOTAL: $
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NEW MEMBER (Y) (N) RENEWAL (Y) (N)
NAME;
ADDRESS:




Enclosed is ny check/money order in the amount of $ for
membership in the Society. Dues received before January 31st of
each year will insure that your name is on the mailing list of
"Traces" for the first issue of the year. If received after
that date, you will be mailed your current issue and all back
issues due you at that time. Please notify us of address
changes!
^ Regular Membership: $12.00
Family: $15.00 (one copy of Traces)
h* Life, under age 70: $150.00
Life, over age 70: $100.00
O
I Themk you for your continued support? Mail this
application to the South Central Kentucky Historical and
j Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 157, Glasgow, 421^5t-i057.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Membership is open to anyone interested in the histor>' of ihe South Central Kentucky area, centering
around Barren County. Annual dues are $12.00.
traces, the Society's quarterly publication is received bv' all members. It is published seasonly. Spring,
Summer. Fall and Wimer. Members joining during the year will receive the past issues ofthat year.
Contributions are earnestly soliticted. Family genealogies, marriages, bible, will and probate, cemetery,
court and other records are all acceptable You will be listed asthe contributor onall materal you submit.
Queries are accepted only from members, without limit, and will be published as space penmls. Queries
should be limited to about fift> words each
E.xchange of TRACES with other Societiesor publications is acceptable and welcome.
Books to be reviewed in Traces must be sent with information as to the cost, including postage, from
whom the book may be obtained. Books become the propert>' of the Societ>' library. Books should have
Kenluck> interest. Reviews will be published as space permits.
Meeiinss are held monthly, except December, at the Museum of the Barrens West Main Street Glasgow,
lounh Thursday. 7:00 pm. Interesting and im'ormauve programs arc piaiuicu for cdtli mccimg diiu vOui
supportive attendance is always welcome
Back Issues of TRACES are available. Our supplies of the following are all gone. VOl 1, Nos M(1973).
Nos M {1974). Vol 3. Nos 1 and 4 (1981). Vol 4. No 4 (1976); Vol 5. No 1 (1977)-. Vol 6, No 2 (1984);
Vol 9. Nos M (1981): Vol 10. Nos 1 & 2 (1982): Vol 12. No 2 (1984), All others can be purchased as
long as the supply lasts at $3.00 Back issueswill be mailed with our regular quarterly mailing.
-Correspondence of any type that requires a reply •must-contain-a self-ad^essed. stamped envelope.
Address to South Central Kentucky Historical & Genealogical Society. P O Box 157. Glasgow. KY
42142-0157
NEITHER TRACES NOR THE EDITOR ASSUMES RESPONSIBILITY FOR OPINIONS OR ERRORS
IN FACTS OR JUTJGMENT EXPRESSED BY THE CONTRIBUTORS. ERRORS BROGUGHT TO
OUR ATTENTION WILL BE CORRECTED AS SPACE PERMITS.
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY HISTORICAL BULK RATE
& GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, INC U.S. POSTAGE PAH)
P. O. Box 157 PERMIT NO. 231
Glasgow, Kentucky 42142-0157 GLASGOW, KY 42142
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
THIRD-CLASS MAIL
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